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GHA?'l'Ert I 
Ir1'IR.CDUCTIOf.l 
.a. Statement of .rlroblem 
'l'he problem was to present a study of the nature, 1mrposes, 
values and operation of Evangelism in the Sunday School. It was 
the writer 1 s 1Jurpose to present a picture of Sunday School Evange-
lisn and its necessity as a regular procedure along 'Nith its re-
lation to the church and the S·unday School. The purpose is stated~ 
To find and present the necessary steps before eva.'1gelism and show 
the absolute necessity of the inclusion of evangel.is:n in the 
S1.mday school organization. 
B. Justification for the Study 
This study was important because the Sunday scr.wol has fail-
ed to win and hold the pupils enrolled, for·Christ and the church. 
This was occasioned by the many who leave the S1mday school a.nd have 
no further connection with the church. A nurnber of church 
members come up through the .::i1.1.'1day school and if they are not won 
by the Sunday school they are lost to the cmrch. ·rnerefore a vital 
program of Sunday school evangelis:n is a proved necessity. 
c. Purposes and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to show the need for evan-
gelism in the Sunday school. The objectives of this study were: 
(1) to provide a plan to find the lost, (2) to show how the lost 
:nay be enlisted in the Sm1day school, (3) to show ways to ec1courage 
regular attendance of all scholars, and (4) to win the lost in 
the Su..'1day school sessions or prepare them through Bible study and 
encourage church attendance so they may be won through other chan-
nels of the church. 
D. Limitatbn of Study 
The methods of enlistment were limited to the sur·vey and 
visitation. 3ecause there were many methods which could be used 
with success, just the basic methods, the survey and visitation, 
were used. Other methods could be used vrlth these as a basis from 
which to start. :Jiethods to hold the scholars were just mentioned 
with a few comments because of the abundance of such nethods. This 
would be an area of further study. 
E. l:·Iethods of .Procedure 
Ti1e research rnethod was used to gather materials on the 
subject of Sunday school ev&'1gelisn. The representative literature 
studied in this field ·was found to be similar in its ap1oroach. 
This made possible a general basic plan of ~Jrocedure. From the 
writer 1 s research has come a basic plan that can be car:cied out 
for evangelization in the Sunday school. 
F. Definition of 'I'err:ts 
A definition of the following ter:ns will g~ ve a better 1mder-
standing of tl;is thesis. 
of inf'o:;:om;:?.:tion fran all those 
livi.ng within a defined distrLct is a survey. 
Visitation. Visitation is tbEd-, nethod of )eople b7 
a call to eaclJ individual. 
J.~ vis~i.tor is o11e vvho rn.akes calls 
-vi.sitation. 
Lost 0r .. 'I'he lost or unsaved are those vvho have not 
,Jesus Cl1rh>t as Lord and • 
is the process of each person 
into a , i.ndividual faith, Jesus 
Ghrist as Lord and 
Decif;ion is that til~1e wr;en cc person. either rejects 
or Jesus c·hrist as I~ord. ex1cl 0 
passa:;es used in thi:3 thesis c:u·e the 
iVrterican Standard Version. 
G. Or~anization 
ln. t:t1e first th.o read.er was ?J.acle ac lNitll the 
nature of the st·udy. n1e second chapter th.e ro.ea.r1s of seeur-
prospects for the school tl1rou~~h the use of th.e 
third chapter dealt with .foll.ow-up visitation of the ~)ros-
pects obtained through the Survey or any other method" It also showed 
the importance of visitation to others such as s, sick, etc., 
r,;ethods tc hold the of S11nday· school scholars were 
discussed in the chapter. 
in 
the ,Sunday school. It showed the necessity of' an evangelistic 
program, in the class rooms and out, throughout tr1e entire school 
year in which all twelve months are included. 
GP~LtPTErt II 
JISGOVE.l1.Y THROU~l-E SUHV[l;Y 
A. Introduction 
In order to proceed vri th the purpose of evangelism in the 
Sunday school it is necessary to build attendance fig-ures.. 'I'here 
are ;1any 1nethods employed in recruiting the mernbershilJ of organized 
classes. Some classes that have built up a larg~ membership have 
used contests while others, equally successf·ul, have re~Judiated the 
contest :nethod. Some claic'11 their success was because of active 
committees Yvhile otli.ers have depended upon superior teaching. The 
point is this: 'i'here are many diversified methods that are u.sed 
an.d each with success. If t~1:i.s is true, there is no one nethod 
successful above all others. A tlethod that has proved hiz?;hly sue-
cessful in one situation may not be adapted to another. 'Ahere one 
method is used and fails, others should be t,ried. lt must be re-
~nembered in order to have a successful plan under any condition it 
must be worked. 
No plan works itself. The trouble vri th 
a lot of us in this ·work is found in the fact 
that we are too lazy to worli:: after we have 
fom1d out about the conditions around our door. 
I ma~ce the assertion that there are enough 
people out of Sunday school about the average 
church, who cou1d be gotten if we would go 
after them, -t;o fill any chm·ch.l 
l Joh.11 Hanson, liAchieving S1.ll1day School Successes, 11 Sun~sz: 
School :Ji,:;est, April, l9h8, vol. II, no. 7, p. 16. 
6. 
'fhe method used must have the backing of those who are using 
it. I~o method will ·work, no matter how successful it has been said 
to be, if the spirit and purpose are lacking. To secure the response 
of the group the method must have back of it intense conviction, 
enthusiasm, genuineness, a.11d persistence .1 
In order to worlc any cnethod it is necessary to !mow who you 
are trying to reach. The plal1 used, will depend upon knowing their 
background and interests. One good way to secure this information 
is by a co:mmuni ty survey. 
iillow the field.--A primary' essential for 
any thorou.i;h campaign of recruiting is a com-
rmmity survey. In recent years the survey 
has 'Jecome standardized both as a method of 
obtaining complete information concerning a 
community and as an instrument for measttrin0 
the effectiveness of institutions and policies 
and in securing their improvement.2 
·"· census for soul-winning will provide a church with infor-
11ation that cannot be secured in any other way. There are many 
churches today that are reaping an abundant harvest of souls be-
cause of their confidence, and use of this method of locating t-he 
lost in their church com'Junity.3 A house to house census is a 
successful and systematic method in reaching people outside the church. 
The pur;Jose of such a census is to learn who and where the people 
are; what have been the:Lr church affiliations, if any; and what is 
l ·xade Crawford Barclay, Organization and Administration 
of the Adult Departr:1ent (The Ca.x:ton ?ress, 1926), -p. j9. ·-·----
2 Ibid. 
3 Jesse Daniel, H A Census for Soul-liinning, 11 The Sund~ School 
Buil~~' February, 1955, vol. .X.X:XVI, no. 2, p. 2. 
the religious and social stat us of the cormmni ty .1 The church nay 
utilize the Su ..11day school not only to secure and mai'Ce available 
the needed information, but also to reach out in ministry to ti10se 
for whom the church is responsible. '.L'he information. gained in 
taking the census by the Sunday School organization is used primarily 
to build the Sui1.day school. At the same tirrre the infor:nation :nay 
be used the church and pastor in serving a· much vYider pur :Jose. 
It is a common mistake, particularl:r in smaller com;J.unities, 
to believe that the church is so well mmm that a house-to house 
SlJ.X'vey could reveal little new infor:rrration. In such' commni ties 
a number o.f gJod prospects have been diseovered, e;:ceatly to the 
SiJ.rpri:::;e of the vvor kers. 
One pastor told a Sunday-school conven-
tion this story: llr:J:y superintendent kept 
urging that a survey be made of a new section 
of tol'l!l. I had been over there and kept 
insisting that there were no prospects for us. 
However, upon urging, I went along with rrw super-
intendent and to my amazement ·we found twenty 
new people who attended our Sunday school the 
follow in::?; S/u.nday • II 
Another pastor led his church one Sunday 
afternoon in a survey of 1,053 homes close to 
their church vrhich revealed 369 families ·as 
definite prospects.2 
Developrnent in ;.;hmday school growth is not confined to arw 
particu~ar locality or section of the co,_mtry or to any special 
types of S·unday schools. Hural churches, town churches, and 
city churches can experience an increase in enrolment and in 
1 George Whitefield ~J:ead, ~:Ioclern :;,Iethods in Church 'idork 
(New York: Dodd, Mead and Compa.'1y -;-189'7), p. 30.-
2 E. G. 3enson, Ideas for Sunday School Growth (Kansas 
City, :li[issouri: Beacon Eill-Press-;-T9S4Y~ pp. 26-27: 
attendance when ri:;;ht methods of Sunday school building are em-
ployed.l 
i~ote a few examples: A Sunday school in 
a country comrrl1JJ1ity had for years maintained 
an attendance of about sixty. It was ,;raded 
and organized a.11d at once began to grow and in 
a few months had a re:;ular attendance of about 
three hu.'ldred. 
A Sunday school in a large city :1ad i1ad 
for twenty-five years an attendance of arow.1d 
four hundred. Some simple, up-to-date methods 
were employed and within eic::;hteen wonths the 
school was havins a re::;ular attendance of 
l,5oo.2 
8. 
A census will secure the name, address, age and chm'ch afl'i:L-
iation of each individual. Such information i5 essential in order 
that a chu.rch may know the evangelistic resrronsibilities in the 
community. 
The use of a religious census for the purpose of secur·:....ng 
certain definite infor'"!ation about the people residing in the 
com•1mnity is a..11 absolute necessity, if the church would minister 
to all the people.3 However, churches sometimes take a religious 
census and receive very little benefit from it. Often the fault 
lies in the manner ln which Lhe census was taken. So:netimes fail-
ure co'11es because the inforEJ.ation was not properly prepared for use. 
l Arthur FlaKe, Bu.ilclin~ ~ Standard Sunda,y- School (l;ashville, 
'l'ennessee: The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
19.50), p. 27. 
2 Ibid., pp. 27-23. 
3 Arthur Flake, The True Functions of the Sundaf School 
(Nashville, Tennessee: ':he Sunday School Board of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, 1951), p. 62. 
'). 
Still more often, the ch1..1rch fails to follow up the census, so the 
infor;aation is laid aside and never used. ;;. census correctly taken, 
properly prepared for use, and vigorously followed u.r0 will produce 
large benefits a'1.d bring untold blessings to many lives. 
Because a census of a community is so important in the life 
of the Stmday school and church, for the ourpose of evangelism, 
this chapter has discussed the essential organization of a census. 
The main items considered are: Preparation for Census and Information 
.from Census. .Preparation was broken down as follovm: Who is in 
charge; territory defined; workers enlisted; materials provided; 
time selected; and territory assigned. Information •was divided into 
two categories, na:nely, infornation gathered and information used. 
B. Preparation for Census 
~lho is in Charge. If everyone left the job for the next 
person to do, it would never ;::;et done. There must be a leaderl 
Usually the pastor or the ,~eneral su:perintendent. of the Su:.'1day 
school will take charge of the census. Sometimes a special person 
is appointed to lead the census. Whoever is responsible for its 
direction, however, should worK together 1Ni th the past,or and the 
general su~-:e:rintendent. 
Either t.ne pastor or the general super-
intendent should take charge and act as gen-
eral director of tne census, or some definite 
individual should be selected and enlisted for 
this vmrk.l 
1 Arthur Flake, Building a Standard Sunday School (Nashville, 
Tennessee: l'he Slmday School Board of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, 1950), p. 30. 
10. 
Terri tory Jefined. 'I'b.e size of t:.he terri tory the Sunday 
school is going to recognize as the area for the census should 
not be lare;er than its organ:i:watic:n can handle efficiently. It 
would be better to cover a small territory well than a large ter-
ritory haphazardly. 
The size of this field • • • should not 
exceed working power of the church. For in-
stance, a church of one hundred mem.bers ~night 
feel that it could not cover nore than one 
hundred blocks efficiently. At all events, 
the field should not be so large as to )re-
clude the 90ssibility of securing information 
regarding every individual living within its 
boundaries. 'dhen tb.is i.Dfor:nation is com-
pleted the S·m1day School has listed its con-
stituency and ta;:een the most important step 
toward e:1roll it.l 
It is better to survey a small area than to atte,rrpt a large 
area in a single afternoon. :i'iorkers become exhausted in plan-
ning and executing a survey of a territory that is too large. \Nhen 
this havJens the necessary follow-up cannot be acco:mplished.2 
'rhe territory for which the church is responsible should be 
decided upon by the superintendent and pastor and arry other persons 
they wish to consult. A specific definition of this territory 
will need to be given for the census. In cities, maiJS ;-n.ay be used 
and certain boundary streets or natural divisions can be found. 
In rural com~aunities, roads will serve. 
The terri tory sho·dd be divided i.nto districts, using natural 
l Clarence H. Benson, The Sunday School in Action ( C.:1icago: 
:;Eoody Press, 1953), p. 112. 
2 E. G. Benson, Ideas for Sunday School Growth (Kansas City, 
1 ..•Lissouri: Beacon }-Iill .eress, 19)4)", p. 2S: 
11. 
or assigned dividing lines. Each of the districts should be sub-
divided into blocks or sections SJ~'1all enough to be canvassed by one 
or two workers. The ntJJnber of small divisions will determine the 
number of census takers needed to do the job.l Usually about fif-
teen homes are assigned to one worker. 
One pastor tells of this successful plan: 
I proposed to the church school board and the 
church board that I teach the course, 1First 
Steps in V~isitation Eva11gelism, 1 during pray-er 
meeting hour for six weeks, and that all of-
ficers and all departments be rec1uested to en-
roll and get credit. A 1 lot-and-block 1 map 
about three by five feet in size was sec"LU'ed 
and mounted. The church was in the center of 
this large J:lap. We took crayons and colored 
thirt;y- separate bloci{ areas of four or five 
bloci{S each. Thus each area contrasted in 
color to the adjoining areas. Numbered thumb-
tacks were used to label the areas from one 
to thirty. 'l'hus we outlined our comrnunity 
within a mile radius of our church, so that 
thir·ty visitors could easily contact the four 
thousand families nearest to oux door. ·vn1en 
our visitation survey· was completed, we found 
one thousand new people in three hundred new 
families that were friendly enom;h to give us 
their naxnes a11d addresses. 11 2 
Workers Enlisted. A thorough census calls for the use of 
a large number of :people. Preparation for enlisting workers should 
begin ma.c1y viTee:\:s in advance of the census. Plat!S for the census 
should be presented to the people by the pastor and th.e superin-
tendent. If possible every member of the church should be enlisted 
for this service. All that is desired at this time is information 
and every church :nember should be capable of doing this ~iob. 'l'he 
l Daniel, loc. cito 
2 E. G. Benson, op. cit., p. 27. 
12. 
more difficult work oi' enrolling will be assigned to a more select 
group.l 
The ~;astor vvill lay the important matter of a census upon 
the heart.s of the peo:Jle from the pulpit. The superintendent will 
do the same durin5 t~1e Sunday school hour. However, the tas};: of 
enlistin,~ the census takers to do the canvassing must be done by 
personal contact. Do not be afraid to ask people to help liVi"th tl1e 
census. There ca:n be joy in service. t\ burden for the lost mie;ht = 
be created because oi' what they found in taking the census. 2 
Every worker should be provided with the pro~:Jer materials to 
conduct the census. 'l'hey should be instructed how to fill out each 
form properly. 'rheir efforts will be useless unless the desired 
information is obtained. A card should be used for each individual. 
The workers should get the information firsthand and fill in each 
blank on each card. It should be seen that initials ~~d names are 
correct.3 
J!;iaterials Provided. The mistake of sending out. canvassers 
without proper materials must not be made. Many times the taking 
of a census is handicapped because of insufficient materials with 
which to work. 
( 1). Information cards: These are the bla..YJ.ks which contain 
1 Clarence H. Benson, op. cit., pp. 113-114. 
2 Daniel, loc. cit. 
3 J. l'J. 3arnette, A Church Using its Sunday School (Nashville, 
Tennessee: The Sunday School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
1951), p. 20. 
13. 
the necessary information regarding each individual. Enough cards 
should be obtained to correspond to the estimated population. ~Ct 
-is better to orcier an extra number of t .. hese to be sure there is a 
sufficient supply. These cards can be secured frorn Sunday school 
su:Jpl;y houses, and it is not necessary to have them especially 
printed for this uurpose. 1 
The following are exa~nples of tb.is of card: 
Information Card for Canuassing 
Name ____________________ _..._x: Male 0 Female 0 
Number ----------Street----------------
Age (Exact Age Up to 20) -- 20+0 30+0 40+0 (Check Age) SO+O 
Church Member? Yes 0 No 0 (Check Which) 
Out of City? 0 In City 0 (Check Which) 
Attend Sunday School? Yes 0 No 0 Where?--------------
Prefers Which Denomination? --------------------(If No Preference, Write "None") 
Prefers Which Local Church?----------------------
(lf No Preference, Write "None") 
(Use a Card for Each Individual) 
ae Sure to Fill in Every Blank or the Information Will Not 8e Effective 
Scripture Press, Chicago 5 Printed in U.S.A. Form 6478 
1 1v"'lare11ce P .. ·• B· er·1"0D O"' Cl. t p 113 
- .. _,_- .' -t:• __ ., -. • 
use a card for each individual 
Name 
------·---------------------------------Address 
-------------------------1 Age j :J:TU-r·-c"""l'-1 ..,.i.,.·Ie-r-:ab_e_r--:::?-..("""y_,...e-s_o_r-r'"'~o....,.)------,~""'·n"'"le_r_e-:::?:------
:lember Su.'1day School -dhere? 
--~--------~ --------
.2:.xtension Dept. Prospect W'hy? 
-----Denomination Preference'? 
-----------------------Local Church Preference? 
~~~--~--~~----~--(if each blank is not filled in the information 
is incomplete) 
~-------------------------------'1 
(2). Instruction cal~ds. It has been found that the best 
results a1·e rea.lized when each V~rorker has a list of instructions 
as a re:-:1inder of the details of i1is task. ·;~here there are so 
many workers t1:1ere will be n::Lstakes t.mless the instructions have 
not only been :;lainly given but also plainly :Jrinted for each 
worl~er. A ~.lap of' the district vrher·e the vvo:Cl-cer is assigned can 
oe dravvTt on the back of the card so there will be no mistakes of 
overlapping of any of the work,.2 
(3). Other materials. Other :naterials to be provided in-
elude ::Jencils with erasers, rubber bands and envelopes to carry 
other materials. 
Time Selected. Every church will find it profitable to take 
a census at least once each year, ;:Jrovided that the information 
1 J. N. Barnette, 'fhe !lace of the Su.'lday School in Evangelism 
(Nashville, Tennessee: The S1mday School Board of the Southern 
Ba1)tist Convention, 1945), p. 115. 
2 Clarence H. Benson, loc. cit. 
furnished by the census is used. In areas where there is a con-
stant cha.11ge of population, it is often valuable to take more 
than one census per :rear. 
A religious census s:1ould :1e taken at 
least a:n.nually in ever:/ co::nmunity; in ;:rowing 
centers and cormmmities, twice each ,year; and 
in ;nill and factory districts, with shifting, 
changing populations, a canvass should be made 
every three -nonths. The purpose of the census 
is to get information to be used in building 
the S1mda,y school. At the same tin.e, it is a 
good way and worth while to let the people 
k.now that the Sunday scho::1l is at work and 
anxious to help in every way possible.l 
15. 
(l). Third Slli'1day in Septecnber. This Sunday is appropriate 
because it immediately precedes ~i.ally Day, which in turn prepares 
for tl1e opening of the school year. In this way Hally Day will 
exhibit the evidences of the canvass. It will also give old and 
new scholars a chance to be there to start in at the beginning of 
\ 
the ;ew yea~.2 
(2). Before a revival meeting. A census taken two months 
before a revival me$ting will provide evangelistic prospects. 
'rhe leaders should be given time t,o get the infor:mation completed, 
tabulated, and then placed in the hands of the workers that they 
may make a determined effort to lead the lost to an acceptance of 
Christo3 
Sunday afternoons have generally been found best for the 
1 Flake, Building ~ Standard Sunda:z: School, p. 29. 
2 Clarence H. Benson, op. _cit., p. 116. 
3 Daniel, lo~o cito 
16. 
canvass. Workers are more free at t:1is ti:ne than durins the week 
and usually <L larger percenta~e of families will be found at home 
du.ring this time .1 This is the Lord's work and each me:J.ber should 
feel that it is in its place, ,just as irnportant as the ministry of 
preaching and teachinc:. 
season of ttle year is sul table for taking a census. 'l'he 
best season is dete1~:1ined by the comrn::x1it,y and its activities. The 
census should be taken when the most information can be gathered. 
should be gathered for a period of devotion and general instruction .. 
This meeting for general instructions ouJ;ht not to occupy ;aore 
than fifteen minutes. Three things need to be e;uphasized at this 
meet.Lng. First, it should be understood that the workers must get, 
~ 
information about f?Vety home. Second, a card should be Dlade out 
for each individual in the home. Third, -that every blank on the 
card is to be filled. If any question is not answered the card 
may beco:ae useless.2 
The meeting should then break up into sections which shou.l_d 
be presided over tl1e district leaders. It is iYJ. tl-Jis part of tlJe 
meeting that t:1e assic;:rv,lents are T!ade. I~o terri tory should be 
assigned previous to this meeting. Uninformed workers for the m.ost 
part secure useless information} 
------------------
l :Oavid J. F'an. t and Addie l<iarie .French, All Abo ·Jt the Sunday 
Scqool (Nevv York: Christian Publications Inc., l947J,P:" 173. 
2 Flake, Building A Standard .3unday School, p. 32. 
3 I '.' ~~., p. 33. 
17. 
The next step is to assign each worker to a district. A 
good map of the locality will be necessary for this. In a city, a 
ward ::<ap may be used, while in the countr-y, geological survey maps, 
which can be secured from the government for a s:-nall sur1, are of 
;;reat assistaYJ.ce .1 
Each captain should have a secretary 
to list the workers as they are assigned 
their territory a.nd to see that each one 
is ;Jrovided with a pencil and a liberal 
sup_Jly of cens-:.:;.s cards. Also each cap-
tain should have enough automobiles to 
send his wori~ers out to tbeir territo:r;-y-. 
Instruct them to bring all the cards back 
to the church as soon as their work is 
comnletect.2 
It is :nost helpful for the pastor at the Sunday evening 
preachinJ; service to give a few :w.inutes for verbal reports fro!!l 
the workers. i,lany helpfu1 expet'iences will be recounted in their 
testimonies. 
c. Inforr:1ation fron Census 
Information Gathered. 'rhe door to any home can usually be 
opened by courtesy and tact. If for any reason it is denied, the 
best possible information should be secured from the next door 
neighbor. 
The purpose of the visit should be stated i1n:u1ediately and 
courteously. Argument should be avoided as this will lead to 
nothing but resentment. Get the required infor':".lation and then 
l Clarence H. Benson, 2£• cit., p. 114. 
2 Flake, loc. cit. 

for:n.ation really needed is whether or not ·che 
individual is now attending: Sur1day school and 
church regularly .1 ·· 
It is ·to be reme'nbered in this canvass 
that people will frequently claim church re-
lations and will theoretically have then, when 
practically the;:r sustain no definite church 
relationship. Because they were married in, 
or cany years ago the grandmott1er was a nem-
ber of, a certain chm·ch, they have come to 
re:;ard that church, in an indefinite way, as 
theirs. Or it may be that tr1e children re-
currently with holiday times attend the Sun-
day-school, and so the parents will :aalce claim 
to a church home. Dr. Paden, of the Eollond 
t:e;norial Presbyterian Chm·ch, Philadelphia, 
said that in a house-to-house canvass of a con-
siderable district ahout J:1is church, hardly 
ten :Jercent of the people visited were, fron 
their own accounts, without a church home, 
while practically lle believed that a much 
larger percent were of the. non-churcr1-going 
classes.2 · 
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Information Used. A survey is of no value unless its data 
are used. No time should be lost in use of the :11aterial 
obtained from the census. 
It has someti1,1es happened that a valuable survey has been 
made at ex;:)ense of time and effort and the results pernitted to 
rerr:ain '.mused. It is necessary not only to organize to aake a 
survey, but also necessary to or;;anize to make use of t.h.e infor-
mation secured. It is the reSi)Onsibility of the superintendent to 
plan for enlisting the prospects lNith this ini'orr.1ation in hand.3 
--------------
l 1'~. G. Benson, 9.2• cit., ~::J. 28. 
2 ~,:e ad, o p • cit • , p • 3 3 • 
3 viade Crawford Barclay, Organization and Administration of 
the i~dult Department ('rhe Oaxton Press, 1926), p. bO. 
(l). Information sorted. 'rhe information as it comes from 
the census takers is not by any means ready to be used. First of 
all the cards should be sorted. Cards of pupils attend:L11g other 
Sunday schools and those having a preference for other schools 
should be sent to the respective superintendents or pastors. After 
these cards are omitted, the rest belong to the school which has 
talcen the census .1 
All the remaining information should be carefully cheeked 
against the church and Sunday school rolls so that all duplieations 
can be elirJ.inated. 
(2). In::'ormation graded. The next step is to grade all the 
• information according to department or age gro-qp basis. As far as 
it is possible, enout;h classes ought to be arran~d to take care 
of all those not enrolled in the Sm1day school, as well as for 
those already enrolled.2 
The next step is to grade all the infer-
Illation gained from the church roll and the 
census. This should be done on the depart-
ment or age group basis, as follows: 





Young People--17 through 24. 
Adults--25 and above 
All above eight years of age should be 
graded by sex as well as by age. ;[l'J.ere the 
possibilities for a Sunday school are large, 
the infor::nation will have to be graded closely. 
1 Clarence H. Benson, op. ~., p. 116. 
2 J. N. Barnette, ~ Church using Its SundaJC ~' p. 21. 
Often provision will have to be made .for a 
class for each a;se in the B,eginner department, 
and a class for each age ;_.;f boys and each age 
of girls in the Primary, Junior, and Interme-
diate departnents; and in many si tua·tions there 
will be need for more than one class to each age. 
In such scJ:wols there should, of course, be 
several classes for Young .People and several 
for Adults. Separate classes and departments 
should :)e pro·IJi.ded for ;narried young peo_?le. 
The information would deter-mine how rnan;y 
classe·s there ought to be in each depart-
ment. The ~lasses for Beginners, Primaries, 
Juniors, and Intermediates sh)uld be kept 
small, not 'nore than ten to each class, and 
even smaller.l 
Clarence H. Benson in The Su..11da;y School in Action states 
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that all prospective pupils s 11ould be enrolled in the pro~)er· de0art-
nents. Then it is the duty of the department superintendt:lnt to 
secure the attendance of all those assigned to 1·lis ·teachers. 'l'he 
_,.,. ._\ 
department suJerintendent then assigns these pupils to specific 
teachers within his department. The department and all classes 
are reorganized to make room for all prospective students. 
b. New pupils assigned to departments. 
Hav·ing enrolled the _?respective ~mpil.s, 
the registrar navY classifies them according 
to age a'id assigns them to the various depart-
ment superintendents. The names of the babies, 
for instance, will go to the Cradle B.oll super-
intendent, those of children four and five to 
the Beginners superintendent, and so on. 
The departr11ent SU)erintendent now assumes 
obligation for securing the attendance of all 
the _;lrospecti ve pupils that have been assigned 
to her grou_? of teachers. Later she will be 
called upon to re:;)ort what per cent of this 
new materi.al has bee11 brought into actual at-
tendance. As a matter of fact, the general 
superintendent 1ii.rill continue to call for these 
reports for several :-nonths after the canvass, 
1 Flat(e, Buildb~ a Standard Sunday School, ~. 3h. 
until he carl be reasonably sure that every 
effort has been ;_Ju.t forth t,J ma"{e the pro-
spective pupil a regular attendant. lAuch of 
the success of following up the results of the 
canvass lies with the de ~Jartment superintendent, 
so it will be seen at a glance the importance 
of full depart;nent or:;anization in every Sm1day 
School that anticipates a canvass. 
c. New pupils ~ssi13ne_<;! to classes. 
Each department superintendent 'now careftt1ly 
investigates the new material in her posses-
sion and assigns it to classes. In this she 
will be guided by the age of the prospective 
ptt:'Jil as well as the size o.f t"Je class. .tiere 
ac6ain it will be seen how futile it is to hope 
for a successful conservation of t':1.e results 
lmless an adequate corps of teachers has pre-
viously becm prepared or provided. ~lith t~1e 
coming in of new teachers and new scholars it 
may be necessary for the superintendent COEl-
pletely to reorganize her department. This 
will be especially true if there is any like-
lihood that the nevl material lfiill equal or 
exceed the present enrollment of the depart-
ment. " 
In reorganizing her department, and in 
making the assignment oi' new pupils, the super-
intendent should see that both the old and the 
new teachers have prospective as well as pre-
sent pupils in their classes. The prospective 
pupils are practically assured as enrolled, 
provided they can be sufficiently distributed 
so that each teacher will bear the responsi-
bility of bringing them to Sooday School. 
Afte,:> all, the success of a gro'Ning Sooday 
School lies with the individual teacher, which 
once more sug~ests a perennial teacher train-
ing class as an imperative requisite for a 
successful school.l 
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(3). Inforr,1ation tabulated. The next ste9 after grading the 
infornation, is to tabulate it. T2"1is infor11ation shouid "!Je type-
written and the roazh census cards should be disc;ou•ded. It is best 
to have at least five copies made; one for the pastor, supel1 inten-
1 Clarence H. 3enson, ~· c:Lt., pp. 117-11). 
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dent, department superintendents, teachers, and one to be filed for 
future reference. In this vray it is easier to l(eep a :Jerrnanent 
d .-. "h ' l l recor 1.or -(.,,_ e scnoo • 
The real work of the canvass is next. It is one thing 
to locate the scholars and it is quite another thing to brine; tl,_e:Il 
to S1mda:y school. However, if the plans have been followed, the pro-
Si)ective pupil will very likely becOJle a'1 actual attendant. If the 
canvass has revealed a family of six Ylho are not attending Sunday 
sc~1ool there ·will be a procession of visitors. to the home. The 
teacher of tbe nen 1 s cls.ss has the na1:1e of the fat~1er, t::1e teacher 
of the women 1 s class the name of the mother, a tead1er fro:ra the 
Senior departrnent has the name of the older girl, one frorJ the 
Inter11.ediate department has the name of the older' boy, a teacher 
in tr1e Junior department the name of -Ll:e yoLID<er girl, a'1d a ~.:-'rim-
a:ry teacher the name of the yo l1.'1ger boy. fhis should surely create 
an interest in the Sunday school. 2 
~Jien and vmmen who have ~Jarticipated in a 
canvass can testify of the great joy t:1ey ex-
perienced in this service, especially when it 
has been a syste:natic and simultaneous nove-
ment. :;.;.;ver;-y church will be repaid in this 
undertakins even if it has done nothing more 
than provide so:1e practical e'nployment for 
its ne,nbers. 3 
1 Flake, Building~ Standard Sunday~' p. 35. 
2 Clarence H. Benson, op. cit., p. 120. 
3 I .. "d 11' bl- ., )· .L b. 
VISI'i.'ATIOl'J 
A. Visitor .Preparation 
1hJw· Visit. In order to reach prospects for eva:.!lgelism _._, ___ ..;;.... 
they have to be found. This was discussed in the latter chapter. 
However, they still ca:1not be reached unless they- come. It was 
the pUl')ose oi' this chapter to discover a 1::etr10d to ::;et them to 
come. 
A ;;rowing Sunday sc!1o:Jl is an ei'fecti ve way of reac:1ing 
· peo~Jle v-ri th the gospel rnessa:o;e. I::1 order that c.':rowth might be 
·" experienced in the Sunday school it is necessary to :·urve a plan-
ned pro _;ram of visi.tation. 
Visitation is the chiei' factor in Su..YJ.day 
school growth. It is the final ste? in actu-
ally reaching people. A S:.mday school may bave 
adequate space properly arran;:;ed, a suf::':'icient 
number of classes, excellent teach.Lng, attrac-
tive worship programs--and how vital ti1ey are; 
bu.t without visitation all these thin:ss will 
be at least a-partial failure.l 
(1). JScri_:)tural ba.sis for visitation. Visitation is the 
method Jesus used. "For the Son :;f ;nan ca'-,le to seek and to save 
that which was lost11 (Luke 19:10). Jesus comnanded his followers 
to use this ;nethod. 11 As t£·1e Father hath sent me, even so send I 
you11 (John 20:2lb). It was the method of Paul. 11 ••• how I 
l ,J. N. Barnette, !::_ Church l!~_i_~ its Sl1.'1day School (Nashville, 
Tcom.nessee: 'rhe Sunday School Board of the Sout::1ern Baptist Con- · 
vention, 1951), p. 25. 
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shrank not from declaring u..'l.to you anything that ·was profitable, 
and teaching you :r;ublicl;y, and from hou.se to housen (Acts 20:20). 
The fift,eenth chapter of IJuke tells of the sheoherd who left the 
• 
ninty-nine to search for the one that was lost. The woman llllho 
lost the coin had to search to find :Lt. The 11 Great Commission" 
in ;,;atthew does not say they vdll come but rather, tt}o ye there-
fore ••• ul 
(2). Spiritual rnotives for visitation. The condition of 
the lost soul should keep S1mday school officers &'1d teachers :soing 
continuously after people. The condition of the lost soul brought 
Ghrist to this earth. It was t.his :notive that sent Paul to the 
Gentiles, Carey to India, L~ivingstone to Africa~ and other consecrat-
ed Christians to live for Christ. The value .filaced on li:;':'e is a 
motive to reach each individual. The visitor is vile ::;ed to he ltJ 
sha~Je l!.u:nan powers and capacities to a life in Christ. The op-
port1mi ty of service is provided 'oy visitation. This alone should 
inspire each individual to be a visitor.2 
(3). Benefits of visitation. Visitation orovides the teach-
er with personal information. It brings t:.he visitor in contact with 
the needs of the peo~Jle. It will hel~; the t,eacher in oreparins for 
the class on Sunday morning. Visitation liYill win the confidence and 
respect of the people which w:Lll make tl1e teaching more efJective. 3 
1 _1atthew 25:19a 
2 Barnette, op. cit.,}). 26~ 
3 Ibid., p. 27. 
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ers pror10te it. The two people res;.:Jonsible for ,;ettins this done 
are the pastor and the general superintendent. Unless they do it, 
it will not be done. If they do not do it themselves they should 
carefully appoint someone in the church to look after this [)hase of 
the work. The point is this: Visitation has to be organized or it 
very likely will not succeed. 
Dr. A. S. London insists: "'fo be effective, 
visitation rmst be properly guided. The worn-
out statenent that we have heard since child-
hood days, 1Everyone 
not build a school. 
that so often that a 
go out and bring one, 1 will 
One superintendent said 
r1an in the audience re-
:aarked to a friend sittin~ by that he might 
just as well have said, 1Everybody go out and 
get a pumpkin. 'n 
One pastor said, have a director of 
visitation who or;?;anized our ·work; directs the 
activities of our callers, a11d repdrts the re-
sults to rne. 11 
A noted pastor of one of the largest 
schools in th.e nation says that 95 per cent 
'of nis school is b'clilt by laysrren out visit-
ing,; but a capable director guides this visit-
ation ,:)ro :;ram and has for :nore t~:tan ten years .1 
Two or three people in any school can be the nucleus around 
·vvhich the plans for 1.risltation :nay be organized. A teacher can 
sea that these plans are carried out in the class. A superinten--
dent and pastor can see that they are carried out in a.nd through 
the school. 2 
It is not considered the job of the leader to do all the 
1 E. G. Benson, Ideas for Sunday School Jrowth (i~c:msa.s 
C:i ty, l!iissouri: Beacon Hill Press, 19)4), p. 33. 
2 11 Guara11teed Growth,u Sunday School .Oi_;sest, Decem')er, 
1947, vol. IV, no. 3, p. 38. 
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work himself. It is his duty to see that visitors in the church 
are secured to help with this job. Visitin,:; was the responsibil-
ity of all Christians in the l'Jew 'l'estament tines and it -nust be 
now if the multitudes are going to be won for Christ.l 
Every officer, teacher, sc.holar, and 
parent should consider himself a committee 
to speak to others about the school, and to 
invite his friends and acquaintar,ces to at-
tend it. 'l'he little children should ask 
their _9laymates, :Joys and J;irls in school 
their class:J.ates, young ;r,en their shoi)L1ates, 
young wo:nen tl1eir associates. No printed 
paper can ~1<We a tenth of the power possessed 
by the l:i.vin~; voice and a hearty hands11ake. 
It is asst:cmed that the invitation is given 
only to those who are not already attached 
to any church or school. All possible care 
should be taken to :naintain a fraternal SL)irit, 
and not to build U~) our ovm wall b7 pulling 
down another. 2 
Of course, the hea.rt of the teacher should lie ~)o~sessed 
with a compas~>i::mate ~ipirit and an interest fo:c the E:tult:i.tu.des. 
Training ti1e Visitors. Bver-yone who has a co;;rpassion for 
souls is considered eligible to be a visitor. Hovmver, in :1.o:3t 
churches tl1e habit of visitin::; has not been formed the ority 
of the officers and teachers. 'i;eeks and mont.hs of training are 
required to zet all of the•n to visit every· weelc. This can be done 
by the pastor and general superintendent. They can participate in 
----------
l ArtlTLlr' F1a;ce, The 
r ,-.;· ·: "' 11v1.· ·1 le. 'Pe-"""le ,, "e"' · ·r '1e \ .... Jo.u.... .L , _ 1.lJ ..._, u v. ..... ;.. 
Baptist Corwention, 1951), 
True lunctions _of the Sunday School 
~:Iunday School Board of the Southern 
jJ. 71. 
2 J'essie Lyuan Hurlbut, Or,sanizing and Building Up a Sunday 
School (New fork: ,;;a ton and :Ialns, 19:)..0), p. 127. 
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visits with the workers, emphasize from the platform and show theu 
by example. However, it is ,just as important to train the::: how to 
visit as it is to train the;n to visit. 'I' his can be done in the 
officers 1 and teachers' meetings.l 
All the class ofr'icers, to•::;ether with the ablest members 
of each class should be enlisted for this work. The church is 
represented by the attitude U1e visitors have. The visitors should 
be well informed concerning the total pro~ram of the chm·ch. 1'hey 
should lmmv what pro::;ram the church provides for the men, women, 
young adults, your1:; people and children. 'rl1ey should know the 
work of the various departments, lJrojects that are bein:; worked on, 
and plans for .futm'e development. They s!:10uld be acquainted v1itn 
the talking points and appeals the cnurch can :1a~;:e, to them.2 
It is considered best to have two visi tots· vvo;k to;~ether 
vY :~~le visiting. An 1mexperienaed visitor should be pai:ced vdth 
an experienced one. This is one ;aethod whereby a new visitor ;aay 
be trained.3 
Vis:Ltors should be taught to avoid spaSl~odic calling. The 
purpose of the whole plan can be destroyed if the enthusiasm. is 
allowed to die. On the avera:o;e, seven visits need to be m£de before 
the pros~)ect is interested and twelve visits before he is enrolled. 4 
l Barnette, op. cit., pp. 29-30. 
2 E. G. BeDson, .5?.:2· cit., p. 32. 




That means sone vlfill have to be called on m<;.ny EJ.ore times to make 
U£) for those who are enrolled after the first or seco:1d tL:J.e. 
Time for Visitation. It is important for visitation to be 
enphasized on a particular night of the week. l,Iany ·would-be callers 
never seem to find time to maKe calls unless A special ni::;ht is des-
ignated for this work. A night should tJe selected that is sui table 
to most of the wor~{ers. This night will vary with different churches. 
:.:onday or Tuesday r::.i;;lrt. is favored by so:ae because more people are 
found at ho:ne early in the week. This gives opportunity for the re-
sults to be reported at the mid-week prayer service. Friday night 
visitation :'Il.ay be u..11proiitable because so many social and school 
functions are usually scheduled. Sat·urday visitation :nakes pos-
difi'erent tL1es for visitation are used by vari'o~s churches, the 
import<:mt thing is to find a tj_me that is ;nost suitable to those 
.involved in the visiting.l 
Whatever ti;ne is chosen, the visitors should be in good :o.ental, 
physical and spiritual condition. No visit should oe attempted u.n-
less nuch ti;ne has Deen spent in prayer. 
drawn 
'iiho Should be Visited. ~; ost of the prospects 1 names will be 
the following sources: 
1. 'l'he nembershi) of the church, every 
:ne1r;ber be.ins; either on the membership roll or 
the ~Jros;.1ect list of so,ne church-school class. 
2. The res;Jonsibility roll of prospec-
tive :nembers which the church .has assembled. 
3. lJa:nes secu;red in the friendly com-
1 E. G. Benson, op. cit., pp. 30-31. 
mun.i ty Sll.rvey. 
1.~. Names of parents whose children and 
yow.rc; people are me:;1!:)ers of the church. school. 
). Neighbors and friends of cburch-
seb_ool rJe17~l)f::rE> of all a get~. 
6. [\;ew corners who have recently moved 
into the conrnuni ty. 
7. Public-school enrollment lists, 
which are so·neti;nes available. These must 
be carefully checked to avoid [Jroselytizing. 
Some church schools have d011e this task 
so thoroughly that the number oi' thej.r oro-
spects approaches that of their ~nemberslup.l 
B. Visitation Plans 
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It has been i'ou.'1d th:~t in order to reach the individual one 
must go vvhere the individual lives. However, in order to have 
results from visitation there must be so .. 1e specific visitation 
plans. Haphazard results are rea,Jed by haphazard procedure. 
A Stmday-school superintendent gla::1ced 
a+ +:·1e ~+.tcna·',,·n~e .,..,,no-rt r"'or~ +i'.,e tt1·~·.'r "nri acl-v v~ c.t.v \.. ... ..~. <-"Lt.tl; ..... '-'t-' _ l;.~,.~. o..J o.. ~ 
dressed his school vvlth the usual speec1-i': 
nv~e're dovm a.gEtin today, fol1c. It's tiE18 vre 
do sometl1ing. Let 1 s t;et busy. don 1 t 
y-ou c;;et busy and invite your neighbors to 
Sunday school? If everybody would brine;; one 
person next Su.11da.y, we 1 d dou-ole our school 
in a weekl 11 
The next Sunday saw another decline in 
attendance and another speech after the same 
order with the sa::ne result. 
In another Sunday school nothing has 
been said about attendance publicly, unless 
it is to show appreciation. Yet this school 
has had a steady increase from year to year. 
There is no spectacular increase but gains 
are made and held. 
\1\hat raa}ces the difference? 
The difference is in what is done be-
----------
1 Weldon Crossla11d, How to Build Up Your Church School 
(New York: Abin,:<;don Press, 1)48}, pp. 11)-llo. ----
tween sessions. The first scb.ool has had no 
visitation pro:;ram; the second has had a reg-
ular program of grov.rth thro visitation.l 
Assignnents ]',;ade. Before starting out fro:n the church 
each worker should know just how many absentees or prospects are 
to be visited. Assignments make the visitation personal. Every 
person will be contacted by a worker for a definite purpose.2 
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An assi;;rnment slip should be filled out for each person to 
be visited. The church visitation chairm&'1 should have a duplicate 
record of these names and to whom they are assi':;:1ed. Then, if the 
caller has failed to report the results, the visitation chair;nan. 
can trace the call. 'I'hose to oe called on include cnurch and 
Su .. '1day school guests, potential ;aembers, and Sm1day school ab-
sentees. The non-transient g~1ests should l;e called on the fol-
lowing vmek. The frequency of the calls to ~he potential member 
is carefully co:cJ.sidered by the visitation chairma:n .• il ro.:Lnir:1 wn • 
of one call is made every two montb.s. In some cases potential 
me;Iibers should be called upon every ·week. Absentees should also 
be called on the week followinc; their absence.J 
Calls ReJorted. A complete report of all calls should be 
made on the back of the assi::;n:nent slios and they should be re-
turned to the visitation chairman not later than the following 
Slmday. 'i'he reports should contain the date of the call, the names 
l E. G. Benson, op. cit., p. 23. 
2 Barnette, op. cit., p. 29. 
3 E. G. Benson, .£2• cit., p;,J. 40-41. 
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of the callers, and the results of the call. Nhat. attitudes church 
and Sunday school guests have toward the church should be discerned. 
The spiritual condition, religious background, marria:se status, and 
the type of work in which they are engaged should also be obtained. 
Any additional inforraation which might help in future contacts should 
be obtained from the potential members. The reason for the absent-
ee's absence should be incl.lided in the report.l 
Hesul ts of J:teports. ;rhe reports obtained fro:a the church 
and Sut1day school visitors are returned to the visitation chairma11o 
':~11ether the person is dro_:Jped from the files or is listed in the 
potential :ne::tber file is t::1en decided. All .SJotential :te1nbers should 
be on the church and SLLYlday school mailing list. 1'hese l)rospects 
are then assigned to a class. J:l'ull responsibility is assu:1ed by 
the class visitation chairnan for assLr.ninC>' future calls on these 
' ~~ 
potential members. The results of the re~Jort on the potenti~l 
me,1bers is put with. the original visitors card and the infor1:1ation 
is used in 111aking future assi:~nments. A reason for sending flowers 
or special calls n.i,_;:;ht be found from the absentees' report. 2 
Visitation ,:t,ecords. Each class visitation chairman should 
organize a::-1 indexed card file for me~n.bers, paten tlal :J.embers, and 
visitors. The chcrcb. secretary should have a duplicate card from 
every class visitation chair;nan. As :·aent)ers or potential members 
are dropped, the visitation chairman should remove all of their cards 
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and reports and notify the church secretary so that he may do 
likswise.l 
Leadership of Visitation. Bach leader sbou.ld work togetl:1er 
with the others as a team and not try to do all the tvor.lc hi;nself. 
(l). Church visj_tation chairman. This person is respon-
s:Lble for the general organization and 09eration of the entire 
(2)e Class visitation chairman. It is his responsibility 
to see that his class members are directed. Adequate records on 
all those .for wnom the class is responsible is C:",aintained by the 
class visitation chairn&'-1. Assign,:Kmts are ,r1ade to ne·1bers of his 
class by hin. 
(3). Church secretar:r. A record of all regular Ple:abers and 
potential rne'T!bers are keot by the churcq secretary. Letters are 
sent to all Sunday school and church transtent guests by the church 
.. 
secretar"J. 
(4). S1mday school teacher. 'rhe visitation program within 
the class is encouraged and partictpated in by the class teacher. 
The teacher should be interested in seeing that the visitation 
program is carried out. 
(5). Pastor. The vision of visitation evangelism must, be 
ke1Jt before the people by the pastor. Enthusiasm for the proe:;ram 
is expected to be naintained by the pastor. The :9astor may also 
1 .L~--~~l· (~.' ',"'. ),1, 
_u_-< c~ ._,,1.,, • 
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supply needed instruction to new worlcers .1 
V:Lsi tation rtules. Rules are a nust to proceed in an orderly 
and syste~atic manner. 
1. Ar:n yourself vri th prayer--as you ap-
proach the house and as you face the occupants. 
It will a11aze you how Pod vdll come to your 
aid, put ·words in your rno1J.t'1, and ways 
and means to your attention. 
2 o Do not £~0 too early or too late. 
Lorni.::'l~ hours are seldo~:J suitable--there is 
too little tLne betvveen ;etting t11e house 
strai::;htened and startin;_s lunch. Neither 
should a call be made too late in tLe after-
noon or evening. In the evening, be rea~;on­
ablJr sure the dishes are done, th~it there are 
no guests, and that they are not a fadly 
that retires early. Let them k.r:tow that you 
do not want to interfere with. any of their 
plans. 
3. Always ask for the privilege of a 
few ninutes of their ti'ne, then be careful 
that it doesn 1 t, beco:te hours, ·unless they 
es,Jecially deta:.n JOU and. you se:a t::w.t the 
ti:1e is profitably s9ent. 
4.. State clearly who y~u are, what you 
represent, c.nd you are co.llin:,;: J.e_,Jresent-
ati ves of some reli;j_ous sects fail to dis-
thquish their organizations, which is unfair 
and confusing. ]onesty in religious ;1atters 
is i:n·::>erati ve and exnected. 5. If possible", ask no favors, and few 
questions. Never probe, never run dovm any 
other denomination or religious sroup. Don't 
be beguiled into a religious ar~;uc'lent. Avoid 
reference to reli;;;ious fallacies. J..J. c:o.y 
real difficulty is presented for clarification, 
tell the11 you will have your pastor visit themo 
Then be sure he gets the information and ,na!.:es 
the callo 
6. If there are children, show a special 
interest in them, &"l.d in the young people, too .. 
Their hearts are often open to the Gos~::Jel 
story. '· 'ost parents a~c:>preciate ~laving t'leir 
children 1 s welfare sought. a i'a.11ily can 
be won through the childreno 
---·-·------
1 Ibid., i .. J \ /' ~p ;~). ~i.? -4 (). 
.. 
7. Don't be afraid to say, 11 I do not 
lmow. 11 You may ~1ot often have occasi.on to 
say it, but when you do it Yrill at least 
show them that even happy Christia.7ls do not 
have all the answers. That puts them on the 
sane footLnc; with you in that particular and 
they vrHl a:)preciate it. 
8. Don't try to w:j.n them by mar;sinal 
matters. It is true that one lilakes his best 
friends in church, and that we do have good 
ti'leS at chm~ch, etc., but keep the spirit-
ual U[J;.Jermost. ",•e go to· chu:cch because it is 
God's house, and His people :neet there, and 
His -,~orcl is proclairaed there, and we unite 
there 1rri th others in worship, praise, prayer, 
giving, serYin?.;, shar:i.n;, and fellowship. 
These are the ;Jrivile.ses of c!wrch at-
tendc:.u1ce • 
9. Don 1t be discoura.;;ed if you ,~et no 
innediate res'cllts. It 11ay tai;:e years. Let 
God water the seed sown. He vrill watch over 
His riord to perform it. 
10. Be sure you love people. IJove is 
the Yrin':1er. You ;nay have to s~Jend so,ne tL1e 
in ~Jrayer oYer t~1is poi;xt. ie:ne~:1ber that 
Christ died for eYery one of thorn, because 
]e loved thern. Let so:r1ethin;:; of that love 
be your constra~n:in::; aoti ve. ?eo?le sense 
·when they are loved. ~ . 
11. Look for opportunities to do some-
thing for them--either yourself or throrcgh 
the church. Perhaps havins the boy's class 
teacher call on fl'l'heir boyn will do the tric:.:. 
Or l:avin;s one of t,he saints v<ho rJas recently 
gone throu~;h bereave:nent call on this nol"trn-
ing family :;wy proye beneficial. AnJ number 
oi' instances JBY be "oresented for rendering 
some touchL'lg and winnin; service.- But do it 
for c:u·ist' and not for numbers. 
12. Try to leave some helpful literature. 
T:1is will say what you could:c'1 1t, and will con-
tinue to speak after you haYe left. Good Sun-
day-school papers, ·cfmrch bulletins, "tracts, 
etc., or a portion of Script1.rre in case they 
ho.ve no Dible, Ftay :)e left with profit. 
13. Toll prospects that you v<ill be 
lookin,,; for the:n at the church. 'rhen oe sure 
"to locate yourself so as to be able to find 
and f;reet them. If you think it necessary, 
offer to call for them for their first 
to the services. Don 1t make a practice of 
35. 
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callin;?: for thEn:, however, lJJlless ;Jhysically 
neCP"'S;r'.Y. 1 LJ. " _, -" h.J Ct fr • 
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Sa:nple ~~i3ht Visitati·:m Plan. The wori:~ers should meet at a 
desi~~nated place at 7:00 p. d. T;1e first half hour should be s;oent 
in prayer and teauri..n':!: workers. 'fhe prospect lists have been pre-
p2.red and are read.T for the workers -vvhen t:.hey arJ.~ive. The ua:.1es 
should be grou;ed accordL1; to streats and sections of territory to 
save tLne and energy-. Eight to ten na:nes are received by each tean. 
Everyone leaves the :neeti:cw plc;ce at 7:30 p. u. and calls until 
9:)0 ,:J. :n. Th~Ls leaves a full hour and a for cal.L.'1 • ,f:Jen 
the alloted ti 1e is u~; the vmrkers should. retm'n to the ;)l&ce of 
with tl1e infor:::1ation have received. This ti.1e can 
be used to gain insoiration frora one another a.nd create a desire 
to come "tlack the next week for more work. Those who are unable to 
do the necessar:_T footvmrk required in callin.; can taice ca.re of the 
- ~ 
children while the parents join the callin"I ,:;roup. 2 
Sample Q_lass Visitation .el&'1. This plan is si;nilar to the 
.tlreceeding plan excej_Jt that it is carried on bJ just one Sunday 
school class. A special night shoul,.l be chosen and used only for 
visitation. The class :neets at '7: 00 p. m., receive their as sign'Jents, 
have prayer and depart by 7:15 p. m. All callers should return b,y 
9:00 p. m .• for exchange of re~Jorts and light rei'resh.ments if desired. 
In this ;neetin:; couples who have made unsuccessful calls receive en-
1 ;:~ina 'Niarda, 11 How to ~leach ar1cl 'i1in Others for Christ, 11 
Christian ;Jigest, Eay, 1955, vol. XX, no. 5, pp. 6-8. 
2 E. G. Denson., op. cit., ;~r9. 46-47. 
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cmJragement by listenin;-:: to the re;Jorts of others .1 
Sample All Day Visitation Plan. This plan was designed to 
meet the needs of the visitors. The da;v ~s ber~1m at nine o'clock 
in the :nornin.g and is continued until nine o 1 clock at night. Pro-
Spect cards are provided at the CtlllrCh. for tf1e visitors. rr11eir 
visits lNill also be recorded and rezistered at the ch1Irch. Some 
people cannot find time to visit during the day CL.""ld others at 
nizht but everyone should ~1ave so1,1e free time during the ti:ne al-
loted.2 
AssignEJ.ent r.:ethod. 
Assi~;nnents of absentees or prospects 
are handed out at the Sunday school du:rinf; 
the class ;:;eriod, between s,:nday schocJl and 
church, after church, or before the Sunday 
evenini_i service. The workers call on their 
assi;;ned na:rres at their ovrn convenience. 
cards, with notations,- are returned by nail 
duriw; the week or tuJ:'ned in on the followinz 
Sunday. In schools where :nost of tbe ~nembers 
are employed all week, this :11ay be the best 
') plan • .) 
The difference in the results of Sunday school visitation 
pla.YJ.s is not so much the m.ethod that is used but how the method is 
used. Halfhearted results are created by halfhearted methods. 
Visitation Appeals. 'Ihe prospect 1 s attention and interest 
sho·u.ld be secured. A story 11ight :)e told to gain his interest. 
l Ibid., p. L~j. 
2 D. l:. 1tenick, 11 Adopt a Plan of 
Sunday _School Builder, Septenber, 1))3, vol. 
JH' 0 B''' •.J.. 3 '""• v. enson, op. ~ , =)· ·J. 
Vtsitation, 11 The 
/~., .. ~. 'l, no. ) , p. 3. 
colored 
~·~;:r 8T' eust.u2 n.ot 
gou '[[ /inJ all three: 
. 
((/ervent ... WOIStll~, 
in 3pirit ... fEILILOW$1111' 
·:;=-
SEIY~IJG ... tke J:.orJ" 
C:.esults. 'l'he school will ~crow in D.licnbers. l'he 
officers a::1d teachers of the school corae in c.o personal 
touch with the pupils in their ho:aes and the ~weds can tbus be 
more intelli·:;;eni:Jly qlanned for. Valuable information is 
for the )astor by the visitors. Teachers have the opportunity 
to enlist their pu_:lils in def_inite service. ·rhe Eiunday school 
will be SU:J)lied with new r:1aterial for building the school.l 
The importance o£' visitation is further 
e:nphasized by J. 1.l. Erp when he relates his 
experience in a rev:Lval j_n SlJringi'ield, Ill-
inuis, in which some twenty churches co-op-
eratc:Jd. One night there we:ce nearly two 
thousand people present. He says: 11 the day 
precedi:::1g, a full page ad was placed in the 
newspaper and several spot announeemE'mts were 
meetin~. That evenin;; the r'linister in charge 
as:'Ced the question, 1How many e.re here be-
cause you saw the a¢1. in t,he pa,Jer? 1 Two 
hands 1Nefl t up. I Hmv ma:lY are here be ca c,Se 
you heard the spot annou.<'lCe:aents over the 
radio? 1 Five ~1a.11ds went up. 'The next ques-
tion was, 1 Hovr ::mrw are here because some-
one invited you? 1 T·o our a":mze':~ent nearly 
one hundred hands went up! 11 That neans 2 ;.;er 
cent attended oecause of the ad in the news-
paper, 5 per cent attended because of the 
announceraent over the radio, and 93 per cent 
attended for the first ,time because someone 
gave the:n a perso~1al invitation to attend. 
This was visi tat :Lon that paid off. 
l>e must blaz.e a trail to the hmaes so 
the fa;nily w].ll fo~lmY it back to Sunday 
school and church! 
40. 
l Arthur Flake, Building a StatJ.dard Sunday School (Kaslwille, 
Tennessee: '.rhe Sunday Scl1ool 3oard of the-Southern Baptist Convention, 
1950), pp. 46-47. 
2 E. G. Benson, op. cit., p. 24. 
S1mday school en1aru;e:nent is nore than just reachin;s new 
me:nbers. The attendance of new me;nbers must be maL'1tained or there 
will be no enlar:;ement. It is essential to hold t"1ose who have al-
read~r been reached to have S1mday school enlargement. 
found .. 
A. Discover the Leaks 
The facts ;Just be faced. There is a leak and it must be 
Eighty-five per cent of the Sunday school 
world are lost to the church. Out of the fif-
teen per cent held come eishty-five per cent 
of our church members]Jip.l 
'fhe reason why a'1y student leaves the school should be dis-
covered. 'l'he superintendent should imow why any student has with-
dra:wn.. This information should be shared witn the members of the 
S1.md.ay school council. 2 
The classes that have the ;;realest leakage year by year 
should be fo .md 2 . .nd the teacher should be placed elsewhere or 
be dropped from the teaching staff.3 
A nw'Tiber of years ago I discovered that 
the main leaka,3e in our scho:)l was centered. 
1 iL S. London, ncut Dmm on 8ur1day School Losses," Sunday 
School Digest, November, 191+6, vol. III, no. 1, p. 13. 
2 A. • 0 •. ".,...C}ll·ba1d, II">- . ~l. ,. it S d ,.., , 1 n..L - ;:;-..,oppln~::; vll8 .LeaKS, un .ay ;:;cn.oo. 
Digest, :f\:iarch, 1747, vol., In, no. 5, p. 9. ---
3 Ibid. 
in the classes of three teachers, and that 
year after year -,vl1e~1 classes vrere promoted 
into their classes the sa;ne fallim::; avm.l was 
in evidence. The scho::;l oiiicers were at first 
inclined to doubt my conclusion, but the sta-
tist,ics gatl1ered finally convi::1ce-J. them.. In-
rr;ediate adjustments were lade in the teaching 
staff, one bein;:o; quietly asked to resL;:1, a:1d 
two transfered to anot':!.er depart:-:-~.ent • rL'he 
situation vvas at once re::mdied. 
'{et for ·t,he lack of a close study and the 
definite 9lacin c; of responsibility, it v;as 
esti,nated that that scn;>.:Jl in r'j_ve 'rears had 
lost 34 yout>1s out of the classes oi' those 
three teachers.l 
B. i'revent the Lea 1cs 
)lhen a leakase is fo~md the reason for its occurance :nust 
be discovered and stooped at once. 
Teacher. 'l'he revealed 1iord of God nust faithfully be 
taug:-1t with the pupils 1 grovvth a:r!d develop:Tent in mind. 'I'his 
should be a teacher's 6reat concern.2 The teacher must be con-
secrated to the tas;<. Unless the teacher is consecrated to a 
life in Christ she vvill not be able to convince the p1..1.pils to 
their lives to Christ. 
Just as a nan of :sreat ~0hysica.l strength 
can one of lesser strengt'1, so :nay one 
of ~;reat :rr,oral and S)iri t ual strengt:1 hope to 
hold those w':lO have not as r:mch. S1..mday P>ch.ool 
leaders must be "lore t::1an !rJerely good people .3 
-------------
l Ibid., pp. 9-10. 
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2 Jorm 'l'. Sisecnore, 'fhe ":inistry of Visitation (Nashville, 
Tennessee: Broadman Press, 1954)', p. 13.-
3 0 .. C. Herbrecht, 11Hhat K3eps up Attend.ance, 11 Sunday School 
Digest, Jru1urary, 1947, vol. III, no. 4, p. 38. 
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A teacher must be :Jrepared both mentally and spiritually. 
'l'he lesson 1nust be prepared, the Bible daily read, time spent in 
prayer, and a life of example lived before a person should begin 
to teach.l 
The ho!ne c-::mtact should not be neglected by the teacher. 
l'he teacher shoulci. 3mow the horne situation in oro.er to be able to 
meet t,he nee(is of the ;rupil. This necr.;ssi tates a program oi' visit-
ation 1Nhich. v~Cas discussed in the previous chapter • 
. !!;i'fort Lnust be inade for results to be obtained. Sunday 
school attendance will not srow without effort. Not only ;nust new-
scholars be reached and brought into the school, but an attractive 
;Jrogra.n :nust be naintained to r10ld the:n.2 
The Su.'1day school lesson 'can ~)e made interestin,;s so the 
pn:Jils will desire to retm·n. 
11
'rhe class :nust be held to;~et'1er by the 
content of the lesson-, not by class organiza-
ti::m or other external bonds. The lesson it-
self :nust be :11ade worth while and. the int,erest. 
in subject matter must be made such that pu:Jils 
will retm~n from Sunday to Sunday because tbey 
_:;et value received for tb.e:i.J:' time and energy 
within the class. 'l'he chief incenti\re for 
class attenda"-tce must ·~)e a less:m weLl tau,:;ht..n 
--Athearn.3 
T}le teacl1er sho11ld possess a .Personal intereE3t in eacl1 
l A. s. London, Our Scmciaf School 'L'ask (Ka.nsas City, 
kissouri: :aeacon ~iill .e1·ess-;:L944);-P .l3_o __ _ 
2 David J. Fant and Addj_e l.iarie lrench, All About the Sunday 
School (New Yorl\:: Christian. Publications, Inc., 1947) ;-;;.-177-.---·-
3 Charles Staebler, :'!larmal for Svnday School );orkers' 
Confer~ (Cleveland, Ohio :c. Hauser·, 1/ib), p. 32-.-----
mer;ober o:f her class. If the pupil ls to be won to Christ the 
leaders must be sincerely interested in him. The teacher must 
win the pupil to herself before he "Will believe il'lhat she i:,eaches. 
li member of the class should never be ~)err.1i tted to carry a burden 
oi' loss or :;rie£' or disapcoint :1e:rt. alone. ii..n ill 11ember should 
always be considered no r1at.ter how slight the illness .1 
The menbers of the class should be treated as friends when 
r;-,et on the s Lreets duri:.l:?; week. Even if the teacher is busy, 
she should take t:L:ue to S,J'aak to her ;r;embers when she meets them. 
Ir' there is no tL1e for conversation the teacher should at least 
~:reet the pupil with his na1ne. 2 
lf we could but them, records 
woLld show that cJ!rcJ.sses whose teachc;rs main-
tain a close fr:Lendshi;) with their ~moils en-
joy a better and rflore consistent attendance. 
Sharin:,;; weekday time, becoming a partner in 
interests, achieviw_; a :;enuine co&adesh.Lp 
does take time, and even though vve are tremend-
ously 11 busy11 at all sorts of things, the lead-
ers who are truly concerned about this matter 
of attendance will l'ind a way to for:n the bond 
without vvrici1 their holding power on the pupil 
vl'"ill always lack .J 
An i:.11iJortz,.nt factor .Lt1 deve the loyalty of a nember 
woLJ.ld be his .lnterest l.n a speeific task which had been intrusted 
to hLn. This task s~10ald be vmrth wru.le and suited to the abilities 
1 !lade Crawford 3arc1ay, Or _;aniza t.iun anc;. .1.d ninis t.ration o.f 
the Adult JJepartment (The Gaxtcm--f;ress ;-I)26f;-; ). 
2 A. S. London, "Cut lJown on .Sunda,y School Losses, a Sunday 
§chool Digest, i~ovemoer, l9L.J.6, vol. III, no. l, p. 13. 
3 Herbrec1'1t, op. _cit., ~J. 39. 
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of the one to whom it is siven. 1 
Pronation. The success of a Sunday school -vvill serve as its 
best advertise,·::ent. The 'nost e:f'fective advertiser:Jents which can be 
f):Coduced the school are ener;;etic and enthusiastic me,nbers. How-
ever, a program of publicity is still neces~sary. The ;;urpose of all 
()tiblj_cl ty is to prepare the way for personal contact o 2 
Su,.'1day school publicity is not as de;::>endent upon ntoney as 
upon tiue, thou::;ht, and actual accomplishments. The postal service, 
teleplc:,one and auto;nobile have great _possibilities in them for ~ceep-
up the class interest; vtrhen tr1.ey are freely used. 3 
Letters can be used not only to encoura:_;e class attendance 
but also to ur;_;e the teacher to go after non-at tenders. 
JJear ":lrs. Barnard: 
I am askiw.:; :you and every· other teacher 
of our church school to 'Hake every possible 
ef'J..")ort to reclai.m 9\Tery absentee ~nera.1)er a.nd to 
enCOlJ.I'a'?;e them and all other me::tbers of your 
class to evel"J-Sunday church-school atten;)_ance. 
For your convenience in doing this irnpor-
tant .foll:Jw-up wor;<:., I have listed below the 
na:rces and addresses of the few me 1bers of your 
clas::; ·who ';ave not yet attended this autunm, 
according to the record of your class m:;tenda.nce 
book. 
Vdll )rou ~;lease do your utmost to get in 
touch with them. before this coming 
1 Catherine Atkinson ~.;iller, The Successful Young People 1 s 
Sos_;i:_et:z: (3-arden City, dew York: Doubleday, Company, Inc., 
192':1}, p. 9Li. 
2 C.lc::.rence n. ;Jenson, Tec1miqu.es of a 
(Chicago: :~o·xl.y ?ress, l)Lf6), pp. 174-175-.-
Church 
3 Clarer1ce II. ]er1son, 1'he 
j:oody Press, 1953), p. 192. 
Scho,Jl in Action ( C~1ica ;o: 
Call on theu personally if you possibly can 
and have some rJ.ember of your class 
call also. 
I am going to take the liberty of plac-
ing in yom~ hands a revised list of these 
absentees on the t[Jird, and seventh 
Su:n.days of the crusade as part of our inten-
sive e:C.fort to reclai~n alL nona ·:J.8t1-
bers of your class. 
Your own teaching of the lesson and your 
friendlf spirit rank nighest, I feel, among 
the factors that win and hold the members of 
your class. 
All the best of success to you as you 
bel~J Ghrist and your church in the great and 
growing work of our church school. 
Cordially yom•s, 
Hiss Jones, h5 Dartmouth Street 
~.!iss Huth henderson, 766 East h(ain Street 
l·iliss Harriet S::ni th, 279 Culver· Street 
diss Jane Dovmey, 1)9 Locust i:..venue 
~dss Doris Paine, :J) Cambridge Boulevard 
,.,:iss _,iari::m Pease, Chili Avenue 
;;iss dllicent Day, 477 Jr:Yjks Avenctel 
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'rhere are several areas INhere ;mbl.Lci ty can be used, such as: 
radio, television, weeidy newsletter, pencils with dates or names 
on them, tags, buttons, fliers, bu.nper tags, newspapers, sir;n boards, 
ann01.xncements, posters, flags, loud speaKers, )ictures, _p':::.oto,;raphs, 
class slo~ans and posters.2 
Every case of non-attendance for which trans;>ortation mizht 
be responsL)le should be investi:satcod.. Often there are neio;hbors 
who would be ~~lad to ta,<:e o t.hers with them to Sundar school. 
So:rre wo,J.ld be wi1lin,;; to go a short distance out of their way in 
l 'Neld:m Crosslano, rio<Y to Build Up Your Church School 
(Ne·w York: Abin ;don .Press, I91.i8), p. 104:- ---
2 L. Jack Fix and leonard .!:". Kaiser, 
Th£~.~_y.?;h 2::,~~ Sunday School, p. 6. 
the Chu.rch 
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order to bring those rJho r•1L;ht othervvise not attend.l 
Awards ''lay be used to hold Sunday schJol attendance. Tl1ey 
should be referred to as awards rather th~m ~)rizes. 3oals should be 
established and awards purchased before this type of pro:;ram is 
beg1.m. Then the aw&ros should be distributed accordim; to the 
goals only. · The teacher and tl1e class shou.ld have sone say about 
the :~oals that are established. 2 
Class room atn1osphere has nucn to do with holdi.ns; attendance. 
'L'he sch)ol should oe attractive e.s Yvell as efficient. Ti1e room 
should be cheerful and airy with simple but suitable :furniture. The 
class st1ould not be placed in a dark:, , dinGy corner.3 It is 
suprising vrhat a li c,tle paint ca:n. do. Fixing U? a class room cou~d 
even be :nade ii'lto a class project. 
A at:cwsp:;-1ere can also be created by a ~;roper spirit 
in the class session. av~orship and instruction are the ;;reat 
interests durin;:~ the class period, but good fellowship, fraternal 
service, and C0'1Yaunity welfare have an i;n,oort<:mt place in the life 
I 
of the class, and Oll;:;ht to be recognized in the session O.L, tbe class .nLJ. 
1 !!The Trans;;o:ctat:Lon Problem, 11 bunday ScYtOol 
Sejote1aoer, 1)~8, val. IV, no. 12, )· 12_o ____ ----
3 Jessie Lyman Hlll'lbut, Or ~:aniziw:; and 
Schoo!, (bew York: ~eaton :?r J,Iains-; 191~. 12h. 
Sherman 3ovard, ts in thG ?unday ~-C?lW£1 
The AbL·1::3don Pr8sto, 192') ~ lJ. ?1-.-(New York: 
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Class parties and aCtivities should be planned to strengtl1en 
friendship a11d help the class menibers to becoi''.e better acquainted 
with each other. 
::lorne of t.he surrmer 11 casualties11 are ca:1sed children ;et-
tHJ.g out of the habit, of goin_s to o1.1.11day school d u.:rin::; tbeir s Llll'ler 
vacations. Smuner vacations should not lie stop peel ~nrl:, the pupils 
sho0.ld be encoura ;ed to attend Sl.mday scl1o~Jl so:newhere 
their absence from home. Before his vacation begins she class 
mei;1ber should be given a vacation or visiting re1Jort card. 1'hese 
cards maJ conta_in the picture their Sunday school buildin:s, as 
vm1l as blank spaces in which can Oe entered the date and the 
si:':nature of l:.he superintendents of t.he various S1mday schools 
attended~ By doini": this, other schools will be stren?;thened and 
encouraged, wt1ile the Jlember 1 s interest is :~1aintained. ;.,Jembers 
presenting these vacation cards at the end of c.he summer should 
receive just as :'mch credit i'or attendance as lf l1ad been 
present at -(he home school.l 
9.D~anizati:2.J2• F. poorly conducted, 1mor,::;anized, disorderly 
school C0!1Sti t-~xt.es a tremendous hole through vvl<ich :mch lea:~:s.ge 
occurs. An or:sanization is needed. that can ::;e increased in 
advance of t.he of at. t.endance. A c;ood record syste.n :::;lc.n!ted 
to accmrqlish results should be used. A weeKly or at least monthly 
vvorkers r meeting is needed. Teachers and of:ficers of the Sunday 
school shouJ.d :set to;:;ether to ,;o over reports, plan 
1 Clarence H. Be~son, The 
.t're::;s, j, p. 31L~ .. 
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for vj_sitatio::1, study the lesson to ~Je taught ·the followin; Sund.ay, 
and :nan1 oti1er that are necessary to run an ef.dcient organ-
ization. For this to succeed, a spil'it of unselfisl1 co-operation 
::1ust be prevalent. The ;)rogram nust be vmll understocJcl every 
~)ei's:Jn so each one 'nay co-operate by cloin'~ his part.l 
Zach class ses~1ion shot-:.ld '1ave some order and 
to it. 'L'his does not 1ear1 that va.riety- is forbiC:.den. lJew and 
different :lethods sho tlld be tried. The Sunday school class session 
S~lOILld alvrays r)egin and end on time. 'I'he teacher should ~le properly 
1)repa.red a!·ld ready to start at the besinning of the session.2 
A cJain source of leakage in the Sunday school 
is occa :3ioned to wj_n its ;nembers Lo Christ. Up to .:1inety 
~)er cent of those vron stay in the school. Tl1e scl1ool that :Ls 
not evanz;elistic in its s:oiri t and mood 1-1as _;>repared che way for' its 
own ·weakness. 'l'he -oaci-cbo:·w oi Su.nuay schools are t.hose ;:te!u'Jers who 
have been vmn to Christ anu. Lhe Churci:1.J 
t.:vangelism is the :1ain objective of Lhe Sunday school. Any 
school thc::t does not evan its pupils will lose then. 'i'he:ce 
Lust be a change o? Leart wi t.~1in the individual if the pupil is to 
re:nain long with the school. 4 
----------
1 Louis :t~ntz uin c;er' 11 l:i.:ssentials in 3ui lding, II Stmday School 
D.~~est, jove,nber, l91.t7, vol. IV, no. 2, [J. 11. 
2 Vera ;Neightman, 11 10 to Kill the Sunday School, 11 
Sunday School Di~est, l~ovember, 1946, vol. III, no. 2, p. 16. 
3 A. c • .ircnil:)ald, 11 Sto).ping the LeaKs, 11 Sur1day ?_chool JJi~est, 
~arch, 1947, val. III, no. 6, p. llo 
4 EntZJ!inc:;er, op. cit., p. 15. 
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;l Stmday school teacher has an excellent opi:;ortllYlity to win 
the lost to Christ. 
SouJ_ winninc :nust charact::.erize the vwri\:ers 
throughout the school. Those workers dealin.; 
vrith little children have a most excellent 
opportunity to win the lost parents of' the 
children. Those who are dealing with older 
ones have the unparalleled opportunity of 
winning their pupils to Cb..ri.st, and to reach 
out to their friends, and the circle in which 
they mingle. As the Apostle who said: 11 
heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel 
is that they might be saved. 11 (llomans l•J:l). 
vihere this soiri t in a small raeasure 
characterizes the teachers and ofr'icers of a 
Stu"lday School, people v1ill be saved constantly 
and continuously. A spiritual revival will be 
perpetuated, and the hear:.ts of all filled with 
,joy from week to ·week through the year .1 
l Ibid., pp. 12-1.3. 
CHAPr:6rl V 
J-l.. Introduction 
r'upils led to Christ prove to be the S1mday schools great-
est accoxnplisrm:tents. 'ilithout this the wor1'C is incomplete. 
Afte:t a caref~1l anal~;,rsis vve find that i32 
_per cent of all church members come fro':! the 
Sunday fJchool. It is therefore a tragedy- tl-~at 
we permit 35 per cent of our Sunday School 
pupils to slip through our lc.ands wit1:1out idem-
tifyinz them vri th t:1.e church. If we could 
save "Gne loss of that 8:-; per cent, we could 
inc:cease our chill~ch merrrbership 467 t)er cent.l 
It is time that an evan::;elistic progra=:1 be presented in 
the Stmday scb.ool. 
1-1. sane, ,year-round, well-sustained e'llfJhasis on evangelism 
is the ideal program for 'G~ne success.fu_l Sunaay school. with 
this continuous effort there shou1d be t.Lnes during the year when 
the wl,ole school should be directed to this one thing. The 3ible 
says: n~le that wirmeth souls is vrise. 11 (.Prover::Js 11:30). \,e also 
have the testi<>lony- o.f oth.ers wbo have believed with tne:Lr whole 
heart in C11risti.an education as a najor evangelistic process.2 
Harry ''~c)nroe, the great Ci t.r ltescue <is-
sian worker of America, when dyin~~, said., 11 JU·m 
to train up and take care of the young peo:Jle 
and children so t.h.at such work as I have been 
l Clarence :d. Benson, The Sunday School in A~t;._ion ( 
Press, 1953), p. 177. 
2 Charles "· BrewbaKer, HA or Earvest Field,n 




doing will not tJe necessary • 11 r:r. Frank L • 
.3rmm puts it rightly- wh.en he says that 11 Eva'1-
gelis:n and E:ducation are twin forces with one 
p1-1X'pose--to establish right relations to God 
and others. 11 'l'hat nour worK is not prLmrily 
to rebuild lives, but to build souls into 
Christ from their earliest years." He fuxther 
says, 11 The aim of Sunday-school Evangelism is 
to brine; the scholar at the earliest possible 
Jloment into a conscious and intirnate relation-
shio to Jod as /ather, to Christ as Saviour 
and Friend, and to the spirit of truth, and 
the church, a:1d ;uide the life into channels 
of and fruitful service. 11 1 
• the Sunday school is the agency for reacGing the lost, 
teachins; the Bible, and preparin~: the hearts of the peo;>le for the 
new birth. 11 2 
~-~1oo~. The Sunday 
school should :Je an a :;ency- of' outreach. Its business is to 
into its ;ae 11'lership bot:1 those who are saved and those who are 
lost. 
Statistics "::':atbered in the interest of 
the Sw'lday schools in the South during the 
past fo;J.rt::;en years, as a result of ".~s 
S 1.JXveys, show that nore tnan three-fouTths 
of the boys and ~~irls nine to twelve Jears of 
age are not Christians; that Jlore tna.n iJalf 
of t~!.ose thirteen to sixtean ;rears of &?;e are 
not Christians; and that a little less than 
half of the youn.::; people, seventeen to twenty," 
1 Charles-~~. Brewbaker, 11 h8 Sunday School in Action (Dayton, 
Gb"io: 'The Otterbein .?ress, l92l),p-:-:ibb. ----~ 
2 J. N. Barnette, 'i'he Place of the Sunday School 2:_~ J~vaJ.gel-
ism (.NashvilJe, 'I'enness:oc": Surlday School 3oard oi" the Southern 
Ba;YGist Convention, l:)l.~5), p. lL 
do not clain to be C:1ristians. .Above the age 
of twenty the ~Jroportion of t:~ose 
oe Christians is ;rmch larger. These fl:~:u.:ces 
vary a l~ittle accordin; to local.i ty b~J.t tlle 
averages above are substantially correct. 
Th.ese lost 9eople in all localities are either· 
already in the Su .. Dday schor_)l or else they can 
easily be .. ,'lion to the Sunday school by Oc}.rsuing 
the [)roper rr1et1Jods. In :nost co:;nnmi ties, bow-
ever, the people to be wnn to Christ are large-
ly i11. the Sunday school in lar _2;e mFnbers .1 
According to tb.ese i'igu_res it is seen that there are :.:~any 
1msaved who are enrolled in the Sunday sch.ool. The opt)orttmity 
is provided in these t:LY1Saved mernbers to bring the message of 
salvation to the lost in the St:LtJ.day school. 
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school is forraed and opera·ted for the pur1Jose of winning the lost. 
Individual attention can be ~;iven to each :·nember of the class be-
cause the Sunday school can be graded &nd the puoils classified. 
7he teachers are also selected for so ul--.vinnln; and the Bible is 
presented in the lessons. The Sun·:lay school should reach all t~1e 
peo~Jle for vrhom the chu.rch is responsible, teach the Bible to all 
the ;::>eo)le, and the lost to Christ .. 2 
is an Agency., As has already 
been shown, the lost are enrolled in l:.he Sunday school. 'I'he o")~Jor-
tunity is provided. '.L'he Sunday school is com)osed largely o_f c':l.ild-
ren and ;-,rmms; {Jeople who are n10st susceptible to the ::r,ospel message. 
1 Arthur F'lalce, Buildi:g,g a Standard Sunday School 
Tennessee: 'i'he Sunday SchoolBoard of the ;:>'wthern 
vention, 1950), pp. 107-108. 
2 Barnett.e, op. cit., pp. 2?-26. 
(J.~as~1ville, 
Con-
They are D<Yt ye.t bolill.d b:y sin habits .1 
Tbe r:1em'oers of tr1e churches Y(1o a:ce regular at ·the b·,lsiness 
of winning souls belong to the Sw'1day school. /or winnins Ghe lost, 
officers, teachers, and saved )upils C<'.Jl be relied upon as no other 
rnerrrbers of the church. 
In Old Hickory 3a,;tist Ghurch in the I\ash-
ville Association in 'fen::::J.essee, the pastor as:c-
ed for a COi;t1;any o:::' people wtw would ag:cee to 
speak to at least one lost person each wee.k. 
Eighty persons responded. Seventy-five of V1em 
were Sunday school officers and teachers. 'l.'aice 
it any way you wi tlle sotll-wi:n~'1ers of a 
church are Sunday school oificers and teach-
ers. I'i1ey nay not do all that is desired, or 
all t'1ey could, but in most. churclces they do 
;nore soal-winning tha:J. any other group. 2 
'1'he Su.0da:y school has the 3ible as the text book. The 
Sunday school is bull t U)on the fom1dat.ion of the Bible. If this 
fou'ldation is re:noved the Sm1:ta:y school vvill fall. If the :Bible 
is kept as the f01mdation, the Sw'1day school will continue .to rsrow. 
Aany promises for the lost m~e contained in the 3ible .3 11 \~o:ne now, 
and let us reason to:;ethe:c, saith the Lord: thouc;;i1 :your sins be as 
scarlet., they shall oe as white as s::1ow; though they be red like 
crimson, they shall be as WcJolll (Isaiah 1: L)). w,,here:fore Yte is 
able to save tl1em to the utter'Ttost that co:11e ;..mto God hi1J., sc;e-
he ever liveth to make interces~'ion for them11 (Hebrevrs 7:25). 
1 Flake, ?P• cit., p. 103o 
2 3arnecc,e, op. cit., p. 30. 
3 J. J·~. 'larnette, A Church Usin•z; Its Sunday 
'fermessee: The Sond.ay School~d of th8Sou:thern 
tion, 1)51), 9• 41. 
" h l ( .1.. ' . 11 0C __ oo . ·~asnvl ..1.e, 
.daotist Conven-
Surel,r he hath borne our griefs, and car-
ried our sorrows: we did esteem i1im strick-
en, smitten o:L" God, and afflicted. But he was 
woD.nded for our tra:1s:~ressions, be was br1J.ised 
for o1.1r iniquities: trte chastisement of our 
peace was upon and vr.i.th his stripes we 
are healedo All we like sheep ·have gone a-
stray; we have turned every one to his uwn way; 
and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of 
us all.l 
11 For God so loved t11e world, that he gave h.is only bec:;otten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have 
l J · ./;' l! c· - ·1 3. -, 6) ever astin::; .l.~.e JoLYJ. ·-- • 
'rhat if thou shalt confess with thy mouth 
the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God hath raised him :from the dead, 
thou shalt be saved. F'or with the heart man 
believeth unto righteousness; and with the 
mouth confession is :made unto salvation. For 
the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on 
him shall not be ashamed.2 
" 
11 For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved11 (H.omans 10:13). These are onl,)r a few of the many promises 
to the lost., 
There should be a well planned program of Bible study. The 
lessons should not be selected haphazardly but should follow well-
arranged cycles of Scripture material.. Sometimes the scholars can. 
be taken thro a whole book while at other times a special sub-
ject can be pursued. Any Bible subject ean lead to a (Jresentation 
of redemption in Christ .. 3 
1 Isaiah 53:4-6 
2 Romans lD::?-11 
, 
11 Evangelism ~:Iost Effective 'l'hrough th.e 3 H. Leo 
s·unday School, !I 
no. 12, p. 10. 
The Sunday School B~ilder, December, 1954, vo1. XXXV, 
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Another advantage of the S1mday school in winninz the lost 
is that it can be graded to meet the needs of each age group. In-
eluded in this are the lessons, pupils, and buildings. Tnis 
ation c:mtributes to evangelism.l 
More and nore win-
ning is being done by departments. In eacr.t department the teaching 
and appeal needed is offered. 
(1). The Cradle J-toll. The first iupressions of the world 
armmd the child, of God and JemJ.s and heaven are being made at 
this tine. Therefore, this period is very meaningful in the develop-
ment of the spiritual life of the child. A child understands more 
of these impressions than we often give him credit for understanding. 
A.i'1 indirect :ninistry· can often be made while the workers are caring 
for those on the cradle r·oll. Parents can be reached thro~1gh their 
children.2 
Nhile in the pastorate, the author had the 
pleasure of welcoming into church membership 
a young business man and his wife. On the 
~;Ion day following he was w:i_ th the man in his 
office, and ventured to ask him about the 
influences which brought him to a decision. 
11 It was ver;r simple,n the man replied; "some 
of your workers came over to my house and 
asked for the name of our baby for so:nething 
which they called a Cradle .H.oll. wife had 
never heard of such a thing, but she was great-
ly pleased with the interest shown in the baby 
and with the promise of the women that they 
would pray for the baby each day. I ·went home 
one day end my wife met me with tears on her 
33-31-J .• 
1 Barnette, 'Th':_ ~= _of ~~ Sunday School l.n pp. 
2 P. E. Burroughs, How to \'dn to Christ (I~ ashville, 'l'en,'lessee: 'l'he 
Sunday School Board of the SouthernBapt:LstConvention, 1944), pp. 68-69. 
cheeks, say-ing that the Cradle .. toll women 
had been there and. had led her ·to accept the 
Saviou.r. She took ny i.1and a:r:td led ne into 
the room where the baby lay asleep, and said 
to me, 1 For the baby 1 s sake and for my sake, 
I vmnt you to give yourself to the Lord. 1 I 
knelt down with ny wife beside the sleepine; 
babe and surrendered my heart to God. 11 3oth 
the Cradle Ii.oll and the Extension departments 
will offer to ·watchful workers many opportun-
ities to lead souls into the li;ht.l 
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(2). Beginners and Primaries. During this period of life 
the foundation of character is largely laid. These children can 
be taught to love, revere and obey their Heavenly Father just as 
they do their earthly father. ~>hether .hmiors and Intermediates 
vrill accept Ch.rist is deterrn.ined in a large measure by the impres-
sions formed the instruction given them while they were Begin-
ners aYJ.d Primaries.2 
A company of rescue mission workers con-
ducted a reli;3:ious service at the midni:;ht. 
hour on one of the streets of the downt.ovm 
section Atlanta. A sinful woman sat in c.~ 
window far above the street. She heard hymns 
which had a wonderfully familiar somdc She 
listened t.o messages which stirred sacred mem-
ories long b1.1ried deep in her heart. 'iihen the 
son,ss had died away a'.ld the pleadin.:; words of 
the Christian workers had vanished, the vvoua"'"! 
felt a stran~;e tugging at ·her heart and was 
conscious of an u11utterable longinS for a 
better life. Long years before the wmnan as 
a little child had lived in a Cbristian ho1::1e 
and had attended a neighborhood Sunday school. 
rier teacher had given her a Bible and had left 
in her child heart the appeal of the Lord Jesus. 
When the mission l'mrkers had gone she sought in 
her trtmk for that neglected Bible and went 
dmv-n on her knees to find the Saviour o.f whon 
1 ~., pp. 68-69. 
2 ~b·d (-9 ~·:; p. 0 • 
her teacher had told her in the long-past days. 
Now, let us ask. 'v~ho won that woma.n to 
the Lord Jesus? Did that company of mission 
workers win her? Or was she won ·'Jy that other 
COl-:J.pany of Sunday sc:1ool workers who left 
vd th her a Bible and so·ne lmowled:;e of the 
love a.11d atoning death of Jesus?l 
(3). Juniors. During the Junior years there is a marked 
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rise in the numbers of conw;rsions. It has been said tthat the time 
to help the dii'i'icult teen-a:;e best is before the teen-age is reached. 
kuch effort should be put forth to bring boys and girls to Christ 
and get them anchored in the church before they leave the Junior de-
partment.2 
(4). Int.ermediates. 'rhe most fruitful season for the 7dnnin::;: 
o.f souls seen1s to be around the twelfth year of life. During this 
period more boys and girls look toward God. 
A second, and the most fruitful of a11 the 
seasons of the soul, seems to be around the 12th 
year of life. vlith girls it usually comes around 
the 11th year, a.::1d with boys aro1.md the 13th 
year, makinc; the median a,o;e at 12. Apparently 
when boys and girls are approaching or are just 
about to cross the line that ~:Jrim~s them into 
that unparalleled period of life called ad-
olescence, they make theh~ :.;;reatest outreach 
after (}od. Their han:j_s racty be -vvealc and their 
arms short, but according to the strength of 
their he.nds and the length of their arms, they 
reach up toward God. As was i~tanifest in J·esas, 
this is just as God intended it to be. No boy· 
or s;irl should fail or be failed at this crucial 
period of life. Vfhat Jesus did in the Temple 
at Jerusalem at the a::_;e of 12, is God's idea 
of what every bo~v" and ~irl at the median age 
1 Ibid., pp. 69-70. 
70-71. 
, 
of 12 do • .J.. 
(<')• r " 0eniors. This has )roved to be the second ·1ost frni t-
season of the soul. Boys ao.d should not be failed 
this time of life. 'l'he 'D.ost opportuile times to reach people for 
Cll.ri::::t will have passed with t.he close of t l!is period. The chance 
for winnin::; them now becomes less and less each dayo Pastors and 
teaehers should beco;ne disturbed over t1~1.is a_Yld put forth every 
to hold of the opportunities that still reiil<dn.2 
ioung People., The periods of conversion are 
but a goodly mu1ber of young people can still be reached to 
give their lives to Christ. This is the most critical of all the 
periods of 'rhe philosophy that will to a very extent 
years of life is shaped and adopted at this 
time. A philosophy of life is very seldow changed after the ase of' 
twenty-four. 'rl1ls is the iJeriod w'J.en ~lost _[.f 
Christ is not included in these nevdy forr:ted ho':les it is very Jrob-
able that .~e never will be included.3 
(7). Adults. Hith the advance year's the 
tas ~c beco~nes eve:1 ~1ore diJ:Ticul t. Yet, effort., ;Jersistently 
r;1ade, will bear a1JUJ:1dant fruit amon;?; adult men and women.h 
of t.he Soul (Dayton 2, OtJ.io 
2 _Ibi~., pp. 9-10. 
3 ~~., pp. 10-ll. 
4 
peo,ole. 
tb.e best years are :past, these are still lost 
effort nmst still ·i)e rw.de to win them .• 
'l'he rich seasons for soul-winnins are now 
past. Only two s:rr1all pea;t\:s remain and t~1ey are 
found in early adulthood, one arouJ1d the 25th 
vear and a second one somewhere bet·ween the 
JOth a::Jd 35th years. 'l'hose converted at this 
titne are what Paul called himself, 11 children 
untimely born. 11 (I Cor. 15:8.) Only 5 out of 
a hundred that come to Christ, co:ne after they 
are 2h years of , one in a thousand after 
he is 30, and one in ten thousand after he is 
5o. Those t,hat come after 60 are as bra.'1ds 
plucked from the burni::1g. It is not that God 
cannot save, but because men will not be saved. 
God -has opened His door toward us ·in Christ, 
and He will not close it. Him that cometh unto 
Christ, He will in no wise cast out. But we 
may let ou.r door remain closed . certain 
circumsta.'1ces so lon::; that the lock and the 
hinges rust and corrode, and we cannot get 
ottr cbor open. iv.len and women can caught 
:i.n the trap of their own hablt and not be able 
to out. 'l'hey C&':1 say "noll so often and so 
long that they lose the :Jower to change their 
speech. 11 Today, if ye hear his voice, barden 
not yottr hearts. 11 tlJ3e~1old, Now :Ls the accept-
able : behold nmY is the day of sal vat ion. 11 
T·t. .; ~ oul· to s·> urll .. eJ· C"'llt +o' ·,,.,.,ow til<'+. o'l~,_.; 
...._ ..!.-U l VV . ..1..:~- ..L ~ C;,. V .~UJ. 1~ "- ~;.J,v · 1 .) 
of the workers and office bearers the Church 
!Jecame Christie.ns before they ·were 13 years of 
age, and that S):G of those vvho do come to Christ 
after 25 have had careful religious in 
childhood.l 
The .Pastor 's and 
day school is usually deterained the pastor 1s personal attitudes;. 
he has a compassion for the lost it iNill be cont.a:~;ious but if he 
is indifferent, the school ·will hardJ:,r be evangelistic .2 
The pastor should provide a positive leadership in personal 
1 Praetorius, op. cit., pp. 18-11. 
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worK. _He should preach evan~~elistic ·sermons and see that the bun-
school -workers are taught. The pastor the su.oerintendent 
lead in the selection of the officers and teachers. This is 
a difficult task 1Jecause teachers must be carefully selected. .i:•'irst, 
there should be much prayer. 'l'hen, the prospective teacber list 
should be examined and the ones best fitted for the tions open 
shm1ld be selected. dood Sunday school workers need trainin.'; a."ld: 
it is the responsibility of the pastor and the superintendent to 
provide that training. Training be accor:1plished in officer 1 s 
and teacher 1 s meetin;~s, frequent training schools and is aided by a 
well selected library.l 
The TeacJ::er ~ . eart. 'i'ea.chir.1g and evangelis:u go hand in • 
Sometimes teaci:1inQ: has been regarded as distinct from evangelism 
because the words were too narrowly defined. '.reaching is more than 
just imparting information or co:rt;.Jellin_:; the pupils to memorize 
facts. 1'he real teacher is one who helps to build lives. A teach-
el~ 's 'Nark 1~1as failed U.t'1.1ess tl1e p11plls not on.L~y possess in~forn1ation 
about Christ but accept Him a'1d Bis standards as ~Gheir uw-n and 
reg-ulate their lives accordingly .2 
The true teacher is an f:;van,gelist. Because the teachers 
krww their pupils '1est and have tL'le for the interpretation of' 
Christ and the Christian life in class periods, they are the ones 
l Barnette, The Place of the Sunday School in Evangelism, 
pp. 48-49, 93-96. - --
2 Harold J. Sherid.::m and G. C. White, Learnin'; an_d 'reaching 
(New York: The Lethodist Book Concern, 19113), p. 204. 
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wb.o can best win them. All their teaching should lead in the 
direction of decisions.l 
A teacher must be spiritually ;ninded to be a soul 1Ninr1er. 
The Sunday school teacher who would win his pupils for Christ must 
be a personal worker. Christ r:ru.st be }Jresented at the 
and in the right manner. 
11 For nine- or ten-year old children the 
best way is to thern into the war:a, lov-
CYlri;stian atmosphere of home and ehurch. 
Their hearts vv-ill open to Christ as naturally 
as a f1ovv-er to the SlJn. ji'or those arou.Yld the 
twelfth year the biggest is r'rhis is the 
riz;ht. thing for ;-;rou to do. 1 For the fifteen-
and sixteen-year old tbere is the ap;.>eal of 
the social, the emotional, or the ideal. In 
t>1is age it is comparatively easy to win sev-
eral young people out of the same class, or 
through the draw:Lns:; power of the love of Ghrist, 
or throu.c:rh the aplJeal to Lheir idealism and 
t}1eir desire to service. For the youn::; :nan 
and youns womat1 in late high school or college 
t,here are two questions which they ask: of our 
reli::;ion: Is it reasonable'? Is it practlca.l 
and of service'? 
11 As Sunday school teachers ·we have the 
greatest OiJportunity for real evangelism that 
is to be found anywhere in the world today. 
In this crmrch. every one of us teachers si-:ould 
;:lave t~1e evam;elistic spirit and not be con-
tent 1mtil everv member of our class is a fol-
1ov;er of Jesu.s bhrist. 11 2 
time 
The soul-wLml:1,:~ teacher ·'nust work in earnest. 'l'he teacher 
;nust be prepared and interested in the lesson if the cJUpils are ex-
pected to have si;"lilar responses. The lesson m.ust be given clearly 
1 Sidney • Powell, 11Sunday School Evan2;elism Pays, n 
Scho;.;l Oj:i~est, October, 1'?46, vol. III, no. 1, ,:.J.J. 
2 , lb ' r• ' 7'> 1" r· IT th ' D' • l d ·1 1 • lL er·c c1 • .ra6e, J!.van.:;e _?.:_~_!!52:!:~ tJrn a'-6-._S}Gla: 
,Judson ?ress, 1922), p. 67. The 
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and plainly so the pupils will knovv ·1vhat has been taught. The teach~ 
er mtlst learn to ap.91Y the ri.~:ht SCI'ipture in each case .1 
There are four contacts 1Nhicb the teacher should make in 
his effort to bring his _pupils to a _;;err3onal acceptance of Jesus 
Christ as Saviour & The first contact is in the class room. 'This 
is the tirne when the ({ord of God is presented.. The next eontact 
should be through prayer o Souls are not won wi t.hout prayer. 'l'he 
teacher should pray for each pupil individually by name. 'i'L1e 
shou.ld be spent in prayer with each pupil. J'here is no better way 
in w~1ich a pupil r.1ay coree to know that his teacher is really con-
cerned about his salvation than to hear her mention him specifi-
cally in prayer son.eti:ne when they are alone to2;ether. The third 
contact is social. The teacher 1 s interest in the pupil sho1J~d not 
be confined to the .few ;noments spe::rt. together in the class room on 
Sunday morning; The sick and the a~sent should be visited. ?~.Gcrea-
tional activities should also be provided. The teacher 3:ets close 
to the hearts o.f the pupils when he participates in their recrea-
tio,1al activities. The fourt.h contact is ;·nade personal lett.er. 
~n this vvay the pupil realizes that the teacher is thinking of hin 
other than just on Sunday. It is well for teachers to keep a memor-
;:;mdum of the birthday of each one of their pupils and vvri te them on 
this day- 2 
. . 
1 'Walter 1. 'dilson, HTeac1ir1g to 11in, H 
Jttne, 1947, vol. III, no. 9, Pi:;• 39-1-!0. 
School 
2 Clarence H. Benson, 1'he Su..'ldaY: School in ll.ction 
I:oody ...?ress, 1953), pp. 134-187: ---- -·---
Some Prerequisites of a Soul...:v~·inner.. A personal assurance 
--- _____ __.,__ - - -- ---·-
of salvation is an absolute necessity. 'rhere must be a )ersonal 
acceptance of Jesus Ghrist as Savioc:u' and Lord. A ~ersonal worker 
must be aware of max1 1 s sinful nature and oi' the results of sin. The 
Bible teaches that man is lost without Ghrist. The i:Jeacher must 
recognize this and have a desire for the salvation of the lost. 
Christ is the only Savio.1r of ;nan. This must be accepted by the 
soul..;w'inner. nsut he was WOlillded for our transgressio~1S, was 
bruised 1'01~ our iniquities: t'he chastisement of onr peace was upon 
him; and vri th his stripes we are healed" (Isaiah 
11 But God forbid that I should slory, save in the cross of our Lord 
Jesus Ghrist, b,'l whom. the world is crucified unto ;ne, and I unto the 
world !I (Galatians 6:1lJ.). Every soul-winner nust have the re;ular 
habit of prayer. He must also be dependent upon the !1oly Spirit for 
results. The Holy Spirit convinces and convicts of sin.l 
A soul-111rinner must have a working lmowledge of the Bible. 
~1 (}harles H. Spurgeon once said, 1He will succeed best who sticlcs 
closest to soc:u-winning truths. 111 If no response is obtained after 
the first atter:1pts, new attempts should be made until there is success.2 
Should Be Evang;elistic. An 
----- ·- ~~----· ----
evangelistic spirit should be l'adiated in the opening iJrogram ac1d 
in the classes on Sunday :nornin;s. It should be the norrr.al thing 
for decisions to be nade tl1e Stu'1day school hour. 
l Barnette, The Place of ·the Sunda;z: School in ?va.YJ.gelism, 
lJP. 86-90. -- --- ---- -
2 I1 -d . ·9? ~·' P• '· t.-e 
'l'he teaching of God 1 s Vlord is basic in 
preparing for decision for Christ. This will 
take place in the lesson c)eriod. The -~i ord 
of God is powerful even unto salvation. It 
shows a person his sins and reveals Christ 
as the Saviour. 'rhe teacher has in the \dord 
power to change lives. Therefore, teach the 
~iord. Hold Christ up before the lost. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Teachers who are able from experience to 
present the Word of God to lost people so that 
they decide for Christ are greatly needed. It 
is the ·.iord that brealcs the heart. It is the 
~Vord that is the power of God ooto salvation. 
'rherefore, urge teachers to teach th.e Vwrd. 
Little children need the Word planted in their 
hearts and :ninds .1 
It is often easier for the lost to take the first step 
I' I' 
oo. 
in the depark1ent or class. liowever, all who accept Ghrist should 
be ur:~ed to •:.1ax:e .oubl:Lc their profession incnediately before the 
entire congregation.2 
Decisim~ ~. Decision Day ;mst not -:)e thought of as the 
only time during tbe year when decisions are made for Christ. De-
cis ions sho v.ld be sought after at all ti;ne s. Decision Day should 
work hand in hand with this continuous effort. 
Decision Day has been an effective evan-
gelistic occasion in our Sunday schools; but 
in ti1e li~ht of v>hat has just been said, it 
will readily appear that ·ti1e opportunity to 
definitely accept Christ as a personal Sav-
iour should not be confined to any day or 
date. It is not for t.eacher or su1Jerinten-
dent to say vihen thej_r pupils should give 
themselves to Christ. The vray is always open. 
1 Ibid • , ) • 130 • 
2 Arthur , The 
(N...,S''Vl.ll e 'l."enne~rc;c,. Tn' "' \ ... a~ n ~ -I- ' .L J..\. .J. C) u-l. '-' • iv 
Bapti::t Convention, 1951), 
Their development in this respect should be 
neither forced no retarded. 'I'here is great 
danger lest in waiting for Decision Day we 
let slip the real clLnax in the pupil 1 s own 
experience. There is also da."lger of securing 
a decision without adequate 9reparation and thus 
robbing the pupil of a very rich experience. 
It is corn1only agreed that a Decision Day that 
is unprepared for cannot possibly be successful 
and ;nay easily do more harm than good.l 
Some might be reached by a Decision Day who othe:rvvise vmuld 
have 'nissed their opportunity. Some are influenced by the evange-
listie atmosphere created in a .~:lass movel'lent. Decislon Day is when 
the entire school can worl{ together in a. u.11ited evan~selistic effort. 
'I'he pastor shov_ld have a very definite part in this day. The 
songs shotlld be carefully selected and should be appropriate for 
the occasion. 'l'here should be special prayer meetings of the 
officers and teachers seve.ral weeks beforG the day is to take 
place. The officers and teachers should also meet early on the 
day chosen for Decision Day for time in prayer. An outside evan-
gelist may be secured to make a short address, but it is generaLLy 
preferable to have the pastor make the appeal for decision. After 
Decision Day is over the resul·t,s must be conserved. S1Jecial class-
es of instruction should be provided for those who have made new 
decisions.2 
Seasons of special effort to vrin the lost are desirable but 
they are not adequate to meet the needs of all the lost :;Jeople of 
l Sheridan and White, op. cit., pp. 205-206 .. 
2 Benson, op. cit., pp. 132-181.~-. 
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2. comunmity. On these occasions rrrany will accept Christ, but a 
large nm.11ber will not. 'Ehese seasons of special evangelistic effort 
should be but a part of the church 1 s total program for winning tb.e 
lost to Christ.l 
11 Decision Days11 in the Su.":lday school from 
time to tirne do not constitute an adequate soul-
winning program. 'l'he fact is, this is a method 
fraught with grave danger, and if used at all 
should be led by the pastor, and he should be 
stU'e thc:ct ~1e is fol.Lowing the leaders::i;) of 
tne Holy Spirit. A.t best this ~.1ethod is only 
partial, and even vrhen co;abined l!'Jit 1:J the annual 
protracted meeting it is not sufficient as a 
soul-=winnirlg program o.f a church. 
~'ihen a church confines its soul-winning 
operations to s1:1ecial days and annual protract-
ed r:1eetinz;s, it does violence to the souls of 
lost peo~Jle, quenches the soul-vvinning S)irit 
of the members of the churches &"ld lin1i ts God 1 s 
power to save to certai:::J. ti-:nes and occasions, 
and thus fails to function :)rooerlv as a divine 
lighthouse.2 · - • 
It cannot be said eno J.gh that there should be a continu.ous 
evangelistic effort throughout the v•rhole year, in the class rooms 
and out of the class rooms. 
Ur:;e_ Attendance at Preaching Service. 'rne ent:.ire s-~mday 
school, from the Ju .. '1ior department on, sho-cJ.ld attend the l'10l'ning 
preac 'ling service. The process can be reinforced 
the pastor thro,Jgil the preaching process a:1d another chance can 
be ~;iven for the lost to co::1e to Christ. 
l Flake, O;J. cit., l). )8. 
--
2 Ibid., pp. 93-99. 
Logically, the Scmday mornin.g preaching 
ser ;rice is the time and occasion i'or the pas-
tor to vvin the lost to Christ. The surround-
in:=.;s and atmosphere are certainly ~:1ost favor-
able for timid boys and girls and youn::; men 
and WO"ten to yield to the pastor's invitation 
to accept Christ. 1'he pupils co~Je fresh from 
classes where they have been taught by godly 
teachers. They sit to;:,eth.:or in the preac 
service in classes and dei.Jartments with their 
teach;:;rs. The ap~Jeal of the pastor can easily 
be reinforced by a sympathetic glance, an ear-
nest Yvord, or a gentle pressure on the hand by 
a prayin;~ teacher or an a:::1xious saved fellow 
.l 
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All "ner:Jbers of the Ehmday school ad,Hinistrative staff should 
promote the impor-tance of the preac~l.ing service. Teachers and 
officers should exert their influence in thls ·:1atter. All teachers 
should be in tr1e habit of attending the preachiclf3: service. 2 
1 A" rth r H'"l c 1"' P, 'ld' ... , 1' (:-.• d :1 c~ "d"' s· h --l ( 'd 1 'l'L 
.t1..1 ~ .Lar,e _, ;~_:; ll1:; ::.: ,_; Gan .arc. ,,)l)Jl•. af . C .. O~l- 1~2.S.OVl _ e, 
Tennessee: 'J.'he Elund;:w· School :Soard of the Souther11 3a;Jtist Convention, 
19.50), p. 114. 
A. Su.'lmary 
In order to the pill')ose of in the 
school it is necessary to build attendance s. ·rhere 
are rr11::1.lY diversified methods that can be v.s3d vJit,b success. Ti.·.te 
local situation w-ill determine the method that is .. 
It ts necessary to know tl-1e habits and functions of a com-
muni before any is used to reach that community for the 
Sw1day school. .JA cor!l!nu.nity survey vdl1 obtain this information. 
Sunday- school organization can be used to secure this information. 
school and the ehurch., 
There must be a leader. Usually the pastor or the 
superintendent of the Sunday school will take of the census. 
The territory the survey is to cover should be defined. The siz.e 
of the territory the Sunday school is going t.o reco:;nize as the 
area for the survey should not be larger than its organization can 
handle efficiently. Viorkers to take the s1.xrvey must be enlisted and 
prepared. This pre~Jaration should be 1na:c1y weeks in advance of 
the SlLt'Vey. 
Proper materials that are necessary in a survey neect 
to be provided. '.l'he ti.me selected for taking the s1rrvey should fit 
the needs of the vYorkers o It should also be a tirne that will find 
those being surveyed at home. 
h survey is of no valne unless its data are used. It is 
necessary not only to organize to make a survey but also to or-
to make use of the information secured. The information 
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gathered should be both sorted and graded. Then the inform.ation 
should be tab~lated. J.l~ach Sunday school teacher a;nd class is made 
r.:JtT~JonsHlle for a certain nuJ.nber of prospecti.ve members fro;-;1 this 
tabulated information. 
'rhe prospects that are found from tb.e survey cannot be reach-
ed unless they come to the Stmday school. In order that growth 
might be experienced in the Sunday school it is necessary to have 
a planned of visitation. Visitation as a method is bacKed 
by script·llre.. The condition of the lost soul shouJ.d keep Sunday 
sch.ool officers and. teact1ers go in~ cont:Lnuo11sl·.y after })eople. 1lisi t-
ation provides the teacher with ir:tform.ation that will be helpful in 
preparing for the class on S1mday xnorning. 
'rhere must be a leader to pronate the t'JI'ogram of visitation. 
A teacher can see that visitation are carried out in the class. 
A superintendent and paf.Jtor can see that they are carried out in ard 
through the school. 
Everyone who has <;;. compassion for souJ.s is considered el-
Lsible to be a visitor. v.ee}::s of training are required to 2;et all 
of them to visit every week. A certain time should be set aside 
for visitation. Lany would-be callers never seem to find time to 
make calls LL'lless a special time is desi:;nated for this wol~Ko 
In order to have visi·tatj_on resuJ.ts there ;nust be specific 
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visitation plEms. A ch1..'l'ch pubHcity card sho-ctld be olaced in the 
hands of each prospect, intervie·wed by the visitor. This card not 
only informs .the 9r0Si')ect of the church acti vites but also serves 
as a reminder of the visit :nade. rne 3ul!day school will ;row in 
numbers as a result of a visitation pro;~ram. 
Sunday school enlar:;';ernent is more them just reach..ing new 
men11Jers. Holding the attendance of those who have already been 
reached ..is essential to Stmday school enlar~enent. The reasons for 
a;':1:Y withdrawals from the Sunday school should be discovered and 
stopped. 
A consecrated teacher who aoolies herself to the task v.rill 
prevent many withdrawals. A good program of publicity will keep 
many to the Sunday school. Class room atmosphere has rm.:,ch 
to do with holding attendance. Fixin:3 up a class room could even 
be raade into a class project. A ricsht at:;1osphere can also be 
created by a proper spirit in the class session. 
An orc~cmization that can oe increased in advance of the 
growth of attendance ·will prevent many lealcs. A main source of 
leakage in the Su.11day school is occasioned its failu.re to win 
its members to Christ. Evangelism is the main objective of the 
S:_mday sc~10ol. 
The business of ti1e Sunday school is to rJring into its mem-
bership both those who are saved and those who are lost. The OlJ~Jor-
tunity is provi::led in these uns<:rved members to 
salvation to the lost. 
the ynessa:se of 
The Sunday school is organized for evangelism.. It has the 
Bible as trte text book. adv-antage of t,>]e Sunday school in 
winning the lost is that it can be graded to meet the needs of each 
age ?,roup. 
An ev-angelistic S1.1nday school is usually determined by the 
pastor 1s and superintendent's attitude. The true teacher is an eva."l-
• Teacnin:; and evangelism go hand in nand. .l\. soul 
teacher ,nust have a working lmowled;:,e of the Bible and a personal 
assurance of salvation. 
An evalvselistic t should be radiated in the opening pro-
gra;:u and in the classes on Ehmd.ay· raorning. Provision be made 
.for a decision This must not 1)e thouo2;ht of as the only 
during the year wi:1en deci~Jions are :nade for Christ. Sund.ay school 
members shou:l.d be urged to attend the morning service. 
Conclusions 
(1). Since it is nece to build a to 
accornplish the purpose of ev-angelism, a survey should oe taken to 
school prospects. 
(2). Since prosoects that are fo1md from tne survey cannot be 
:r·eached with the gospel messar~;e unless iJ.'"Jey come to the s~mday school, 
a pro:;ram o.f visitation is necessary to bui.ld regular 
(3). Sw.ce per cent of the school world 
are lost to c.'~1e church11 1 specific need to be to 
this loss. 
1 A .• S. London, 11 Cut Down on Sunday School Losses,!! 
volo , no. 1, p. * 
0-!) • 'I'he best to Jromote re attendance is to 
win the Sunday school member to Christ. , a proc;;ra:n of 
is necessar;;r in the school class sessions. 
(5). The periods of conversion are durin'~ the In-
termedia te and Senior years. Th.erefore, it is the duty of the Sun-
school to reach thent for Christ before these periods are 
It is necessary for every ;Jerson to JeStlS 
Christ as personal 3a:viot.lr. , every effort should ~)e 
should be stressed from 
the children's department the adt.J.lt 
(7). 
er r;roups wi thln the classes" 
( 8). The schoc)l can illore easily ::wet the ne\ods of 
each i.ndividt;al. ::a.terials can be ~:radod to the needs of each 
(9). listie resLLl ts are produced Bible teac 1:ing. 
Since tno St:Ilday school has the Sible /or a text book lt i;:: also "-=' 
evan 
• 
(10) o 'I'he school is allowed to wit11in its msrn.-
those w;w are unsaved. , tl1e schrJol is a 
J o"·ical 
- 0 for eva~::;:elism. 
c. General Conclusions 
(1). It the real results in ail 
its ·vvork, it tws to nave a 1Jrogram of teacher trainL1~~. 
(. ') \ ~.~ J • pc;r cent of c}nfL'Ch is recruited_ 
from the schoJl.J. In VJ.evv of tb.is iact, it is hi 
ant Vmt the scrwol receive the best attcmtion on the .oart ae 
its leaders with a consideration to constant of its 
and efficiency. 
(3). e.C:f:'ectiveness, the not 
be vic:-wed as an e11d ln itself but as one of the arrns of fue 
chu:rcho 'I'rte Sunday schoJl sh.ould. carry out the church 1 s 
inJunction and cooperate vr:Lth the chur·ch in every effort o:f soul win-
and of ht~ildin;; up Christian lives. 
(.' \ L.J. J • No pastor can put forth too much effort in building his 
Sunday school in view of what it does for his church, 
n. Problems for Further Study 
Before a progran1 of eva11gelisrn car1 ;)e carriecl o·ut it is neces-
sary to have trained teachers and o..CC'icers. It would be well to refer 
to works on teacher trainint; as a prerequisit for ~hJll.day school evan-
The· area of Sunday school attendance was just touch-
ed. U[Jon. There is room more vmrk in tlns area., Included in 
thl.s wo1<ld be publicity, transportation, class activities, etc. 
The teacher must be :t=Jreparec~ results can iY3 obta.:i.ned in 
the el.ass roomo Further sttK1y could r)e made on the !)reparation a teach-
deal with various methous of instruction C',nd bow they are used. The 
clinl.ClX and~ a_pf)lication of a lesson. oould be d.iscu~ssed. 
Conservation of the results of school is 
rmother area of further study. Elements of study to produce Christ-
ian ::srowtl:1 should bo included., 
l Clarence f-!. Benson, The 3chool p. 177. 
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